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IT PASSES.THU TREATY.newpun proposed San Miguel National Bank.The Compilation BUI Went Through the CounWithoutTh. 5ut Commute Adjourn
Taking Definite Action. ell A' Whooping, y.
OF LAS VEGAS.A Suggestion That the Towns of Special Telegram to Tht Optie.
Santa F,'N. M. Maroh 12th, 1897
Tha compilation bill passod the
Crets Ba Occupied by tha
Troops of the Powers.
Capital Paid in
Surplus, -
First National Bank,
; JOSHUA 8. EATNOLDS, rteildettj
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cashier
Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
legislative council, this morning, by
tha following vote: Ayes, Curry
Mlera. Iluches. Spicsi. Sandoval andA CABINET TALK ON CUBA
Aohuleta; noes, Dunoan, Joseph, Cha
vea and Martin. Members Fall and
Finioal favored lbs bill, but they didn't
OFFICERS)
DS. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. ' '
7.. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier i
t2T IHTHX.E8T PAID OH TIBIK DEPOSITS ljf
Washington, P. C, Maroh IS.
The senate oommittee on foreign rela-
tions, this morning, considered tht ar.
bitratlon treaty with Great Britain.
The committee adjourned without
reaching a conclusion on the arbitra-
tion treaty. A further meeting will be
held on Monday. Prior to adjourn-
ment, Chairman Davis put eaoh sena-
tor on his honor not to say anything
about tha disousston. It is known,
however, that tha committee favors the
amendment eliminating from the
treaty all questions pertaining to the
domestio or foreign policy of eaoh
party and a new one prohibiting the
selection of members of the supreme
oourt of the United States as members
of the court, should the treaty be
agreed to.
Alonzo Walling, One of tlia Mur-
derers of Pearl Bryan, WIU
Not Hans,
vote for its passage.
COMB TO BLOWS.
Special Tilegram to Th Qptie.
Santa Fit, N. M., March 12th, '97
Counoilmen Curry and SandovalA MINISTER'S GOOD LUCK Henri Goes, PreaH. W. Kiur, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hosxixf, Troai,
THE
LAS VEGA.?oame to blows, over question of adjournment, It caused quite a
sensation in both houses. SAVINGS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000.
Ilio Senate Committee on For-
eign,. Eolatioas Still at Sea
on Arbitt" f ion Treaty.
BROWNE and
MANZANARES
COMPANY
Death of Mrs. Cbas. I entry.THE TOBACCO TRUST. your earnings by depositing them in the Las Visas Bavissi Bass, where
they will bring you no Income. Kvery dollar tars'!, is two dollars mad."Mr. Mary Lawler Lantrjr, wife of Chaa
Court Say It May Deal M a In J. LDtrr, died at ber boms, 919 Monroe
street. Toptka, Kan. 8bo had been 111 furToo
Mo deposits received of less than $1.Interest paid on all deposits ot $6 and over,MRS. RUIZ IN WASHINGTON but a few weeks, but the disease developed
dividual.
Tkmton, N. J., March 12. Io
East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New MexicoInto pneumonia aui caused ber death.
A LONE CLIFF-mVELLE-Death was unexpected, as the family had
hopes of ber recovery up to within a short Their Ncighbora Glanced AtFrom tbe Denver Evening Post.
the suit brought to annul the charter
of the American Tobacco company and
break up the tobacco trust, Vloe-Cba- time of the
last. Mrs. Lantry was thirty- -
on year of age and wa tb mother of Bland is gelling lonesome and cravestelephonio communication with the
lie Will not Allow Other to See the
' "Wonder of Ilia Remarkable
Habitation.; .two little girls.
.
earth.
cellor Reed, this morning, Died an
opinion dismissing the bill. The bill
was filed by Attorney General Stock-
ton upon petition of the millers and
Three year ago, Mr. and Mrs. Lantry
moved to Topeka from Strong City,
Kaoi., where tbey bad resided for tome
Lven from the almost uuiroddeD
wilds of tho Cooliiti district comes aTres Piedras, N. M., March 8.
Word reached here, yesterday, that glad song of praise and thanksgivingjobbers in cigarettes, with whom the time.
bays the Bland Herald:American Tobacco company nas re. Lock Wamsley, the pathfinder betweenShe was formerly Miss Mary Lawlsr and The only president who over deservedfused to deal, because they persisted before marrying lived at Prairie do Cblen this place and the county seat of Taos ly earuea tne disrespect, ot many, at least,Wis. Bhe wa a member of tb Roman bad discovered a large cave near his lHad out of the place bie preet-nc- hatio also handling Admiral cigarettes,manufactured by a rival corporation. Catholic cburcb. celebrated medical springs at tho toll lio.iuie j, yesteraav. Thank Uodr'Heed noias mat me gate. But tbe Interesting part of theHer husband and bu brother, Mr. Tbos, laptsia baltmarsh commands tbe
equity court has no jurisdiction ana story Is that this cave is inhabited byC. Lawler, of Dubuque, Iowa, were at bsr guards at Albuquerque. There is saidan In- - bedside when death cam. -that a corporation may aeai a strange person who can be called to be nothing fresh about him, but hisdividual. nothing less than a Cliff dweller. The
Athens, Greece, Maroh li. With
the abatenieut of the war lover, there
is a growing belief thai an amicable
agreement between Turkey and Greece,
with regard to Croto, is possible.
Viknha, Austria, Maroh 12. Ad-
mirals commanding the European
squadron in Cretan waters, have sug-
gested to their governments the ad-
visability of each power contributing
1,000 soldiers, to be employed in oc-
cupying the towns in Crete for the
purpose of preserving order.
Constantinople, Turkey, March 12.
General belief bore is that the nego-
tiations between the powers over the
reply of Greece to their demands, will
toe protracted ; meanwhile, a renewal
of the outbreaks in Asia Minor is im-
minent. Sir Phillip Currio, British
ambassador, called the porte's atten-
tion to the perilous state of affairs ex-
isting, with a view to avertiug the
atrocities which are threatened. The
Christians in Anatolia are in a deplor-
able condition and will consequentlybe subjected to outrage. It is feared
that a massacre will ocour at Fayai,
where the situation is ' extremely
critical.
'--' HON. W. J. BKYAN.
existence of the cave has been knownTRACK AND TRAIN.TMB RUIZ WIDOW.
for many years, but none thought
Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Im- -;
plements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds.. Eastern Seed
Wheet
Ranch and
Mining Supplies.
Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shov-
els, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,Wool- - Sacks, Dried Fruits, Cali-fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and Vegetables, Farinaceous
Goods. Navajo Blankets.
Imported and
Domestic Groceries
She Calk on Secretary Sherman and President make a thorough exploration until last
week when Theodore Foreman wasMcKloleyia Washington.
dignified military bearing.
Lis Cruccs has a newspaper war on
tha carpet jur to keep the people from
dying of "ong we" until the new-styl- e
national president gets tbe suckers ol
the prosperity pump in good working
order.
Sheriff Plaoido Baca y Baca, of
Guadalupe counlv, is lyine very ill at
Four new brakemen were pat to work
this morning, to facilitate increasing busi-
ness on th road.
Bteel rails for th A. & P. are belcg ban
emplovcd to blast a way in .front of it
WASHracww, D. O., March 12. to cloar the site for a new bath house
Suddenly, cne shot broke downwarddied over the New Mexico division, at tb into a new chamber that rivals any
Seoretary of State John Shermaa had
a call, this morning, by appointment,
from Mrs. Ruiz, widow ot the man al
rat ot thirty can dally.
thing in eave history. Immense stal
actites and stalagmites adorn the floor.
M. Qaarti, a varnisher in the employ of Las Vegas, but he is a mau of old-tim- e
Castillian grit and will no doubt beatleced to have been murdered in a tb Atchison company, want down tb walls acd ceiling, as pure as glassroad to Albuquerque, last night. tbe gam".Egyptian vessels filled with relics ofmilitary prison in Cuba, aevoral weeks
ego. The secretary, after hearing her prst and forgotten ages; rude ImpleConductor J. IS. Leaeney will move IiIb
family to Los Cerrillo in a few deya, be The Optic thinks it a sad reflectioncomplaint, suggested that it . was ne.
cessarv to out the petition in writing, ments of botb peace and war.taking; tb ran on tb Waldo branch. The discovery is too new : but forwhen the department would give It a
on the eduoational status of Las Vegatfor a Bridge street butcher to hang ou'
a sign reading: Pickullod Plggs Fete."And so it it is. Piokuled should br--
Paul 'Whiting, a fireman on Qlorleta meager details but enough is learned to
know that an old man with snow white
bair lives in some of the inner chambers
spelled with only one 1.Ha Submit Gracefully To a Short Talk in St
Loul, y. and is beginning to make warlike
mountain, has returned from Topeka,
where be passed muster as an engineer.
A new well I being put down at the La
Junta shops, to furnish water In case the
supply of artesian water proves Insufficient.
Q. J. Ball, aa Atchison civil engineer,
The man left in cnarsre oi the Ratonthreats at all intruders.
liange, while Lditor Collier is watchHow to make peace with him and
prompt consideration.
Mrs. Ruiz and children subsequently
called at the white house and at i 15
o'clock, this afternoon, tbey t V,brief Interview with Fresiden ...
Kinley.
'
"
-
SMnd Cabinet Meeting. '
Washington, D. C, MarchJ 12.
When the cabinet met at 11 o'clock,
ing tho back door of the white house to Bain Wagons.gain an entranoe to the secret Innerchambers, which to tbe publio is the get a fall out of the president on thSt. Locis, Mo., March 12. Wil-liam J. Bryan arrived here, this morn-
ing, en route from Nashville, for his
"- homo in Lincoln, Nebraska. He says
got off at Thatcher, yesterday, to inspect governorship question, is using bol'crholy of holies, is now the questionth job of g, under his direc 31piaie matter instead of bis own brainThere is no doubt but th-.- ' n Is a strict
descendant in direct 'line with thetion, at that place. creauons. tie aoes not propose tcFireman Newt Fenny, who has been onthis morning, for a second formal take chances of saying anything tbatAzteo raoe, and probably the last living iki k k-- ' k-iA- V vV vV v4 V stA V vspecimen cf the ancient people whothe extra board at La Junta, for some
time, went to Tueblo and will fir an en
aligns trip tue uoss up as be claws at
the official udder and almost has onewove tbe gold of th luo Grande Into
gine in the Fneblo yards. of the pickles of the cow between hi
lips.
their royal vestments when Memphis
sod Thebes were the capitals of tbeW. B. Goldswortby, termer ticket agent
he is worn out by the recent lecturing
tour and intends taking a short rest. Id
a short interview, y, he said
among other things: 'I am more than
satisfied with the progress of silver's
cause among all classes. Four years
hence, it will be as much of an issue as
it was during the past campaign and it
will certainly be more successful. I do
not think that the great United States
would go out of business, under any
world.at the Albuquerque depot, who ii now op Some eighty couples . tripped theerator of tbe Postal at Prescott, ha just
recovered from a sick spell .
J Steel Ranges.
f 0 Finest Lot Ever
light gymnastic hoof at the calico ball
at Silver City. A bud of southwestern
With the Atlantic Sc Pacific under th
The Late Lafayette Head,
root the Denver News.
In the death of Lafayette Head, Col
beauty In a "yaller" calico irown oar
ried away every susceptible male heartcontrol of th Atchison, the local hospital
at Albuquerque will become part of Dr.
Caster's Jurisdiction, so that tbe doctor
orado and New Mexico have lost one on ner lucK-stnn-administration; our progress can never
be blocked, but it might be militated of their most pioturesque 'pioneer char111 be with bis friends, down there, fre Western ODhthalmolo?lMl. nthWlo?against, temporarily."
meeting since the administration ' be-
gan, applicants for office and backers
of applicants were few at the white
bouse. That the rules will work with
success, Is hoped for by President y.
He intends to enforce them
strictly.It is understood that at the cabinet
meeting, to-da- y, the Cuban situation
was discussed, ending with the under-
standing that the policy hitherto
pursued, of strict neutrality, would be
adhered to while the conditions re-
mained as they are at present.
A Crisis Reached.
Madrid, Spain, March 12. The
Impartial asserts that at a cabinet
council, held yesterday, the queen re-
gent refused to sign a decree, submit-
ted by the ministers, re calling General
Polavieja.captain general of the Philip-
pine Islands, and there are consequent
rumors of a ministerial crisis.
actors. Born in Ohio la 1825, he was uk"iuki--i anu rvomoiogicai associaquently. tion at at. Liouls, Mo.. April 8th and 9thbut twenty-on- e years of . age when heTHE LIE Q1VEN. Mrs. Chambers, wife of the general 1N7. are end one-tbir- d on certificate
plan, tor round trip.freight agent of tbe Southern California,The South Africa Committee Still Prying Into u, sr. Jonks, Agent.an official who has only to name bis salary
and It will be forthcoming, was a southMysteries. If yoi want to buy or sell anything inbound, comfortably-flxo- d passenger, last
Brought to Las0 Vegas
Paints, Brushes, H
Oils; Mininglm- - H
plements.DEsRfioNs
Wagner & Myers.
London, England, March 12 tbe second-han- d goods line call on 8.
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old townevening.Tb Rock Island lines west of tbe Mis postofflce 269-t- f
souri river, ar doing tbe largest business
In the history of the company. Engineer,
fjllowed the trail of .Kearney's and
Doniphan's column, and located at
Taos, N. M.; in 1816. He was always
prominent in tbe affairs of that Terri-
tory, tben just transferred from the
rule of Mexico to that of the United
States. In 1854 he located at Conejos
in the San Luis valley, which has ever
since been his home. There was no
Colorado in those days, tbe San Luis
valley being then a portion of New
Mexico, and bis settlement there ante-
dating by five years the. coming of tha
Colorado pioneers, and by seven years
the creatioo of the Territory bf Colo
Annual General Conference Ra.nrcan.
firemen, conduotor and brakemen, are ized Cburch of Jesus Christ of Latter Dav
Saints, at Lamoni, Iowa. April 4tb to 20th.Includes fare and one-thir- d on certificatekept constantly
on tbe go, and numerous
promotions from the ranks are being made. plan lor the round trip.
The examination f Sir Graham Bower,
formerly imperial secretary of Cape
Colony, was resumed, by the
South Africa committee. The witness
testified that he had never told Cecil
Rhodes to communicate his intention
of assisting jn the rising of Trantvaal
to the high commissioner.
This witness' testimony created a
lively tilt between Labouohere and the
committee, Labouohere saying that the
witness lied and demanding to know
whether th inquiry was a sham or a
realitvP Atfv
Last month, a number of engineers drew
from $175 to (300, at Horton, Kansas.
v. sr. Jones, Agent.
Meeting Benevolent and Protective Or- -Tb employes of tb Atlantic & Pacific r ot Elks at MinneaDolis. Minn. Jul-- fiili- -
The StockMarket.
Wall Street, N. Y., March 12.
The stock market opened irregular,
but u the mntr, weak.' Sugar fell
a., to $1.16)4. Manhattan declined
to 84o., then rallied to 85fjo. The
changes otherwise were trifling. Trad
1897. Open rate of one regular standardhospital, at Albuquerque, presented Dr. 3.
P. Easter, the retiring surgeon of tbe road,
with a very beaatiful sliver cup and sauo- -
first-clas- s fare for the round trip, plus B0rado with its present boundaries. Asa
resident of Colorado, be preceded the
pioneers. He was here to welccms1 er, as a 111110 ujkcu vl rvaywy nuu osboeiu,( in which he is held by them. Dr. J. H. A large and complete line ofing was light.
A Nav.r Adv. .
:fa(SA,'.
',Vt-A CARELESS MINI.VTER.
them when they came. In tbe politics
t tha new Territory he was. always
active--, and in ; recognition of his ser-
vices bo was elected the Cist lieutenant Hi IMPLEMENTS,- -. Washington, D. C. TMarch 12.Secretary Long issued an advertiseHe Drops Several Valuables In Denver, ButGets Them Back.: ,. t : governor of the state.Wrotb, In a very happy vein, made tbepresentation, tbe recipient responding inappropriate terms.Annual meeting, National Educational
association, Milwaukee, Wis., July 6th to
0th, '97. A rate of one lowest tlrst-clas- t
fare, plus $2.60,for the round trip. Ticket
to be sold Julv2nd. 3rd and 4tb, good re
Flows ana Pointsment. this morning, for 8000 tons of
Kept constantly on hand, together withnickel steel harveyizad armor for the
battleships 'Alabama," 'Illinois," and
"Wisconsin." The cost must not exft
Governor Head's career in the moun-
tain region covers something over half
t century.' In that timo ha has seen
he country grow to its present
civilization. Be was tbe friend
Garden Hose, Wire Netting, fine
ceed the limit Of $3i)0 a ton.
"Fine feathers make
Birds."
ubuis. iicaeison saiejuiyznd and 3rd,1897; final return limit to be July 10th,1897: subject to extension of limit to notlater than July 31st, 1897. .
C. F. Jonas, Agent.
,y
Young Piople'e Society Christian En-deavor, at San I rrncisco, Calif., July 7thto 12 h, 1897; $41 for tbe round trip. Tickets
on sale June 22nd, 23rd and 29th and 30th,
and J uly 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1897. Going
trip to bealn only on date of sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets shall not be
Rood to leave Ban Francisco earlier than
July 12th, and final return limit shall In
no case exceed August 15tb, 1897.
','
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Colorado Wool.rjrowera' Association.
The Colorado State s' asso-
ciation wilt meet at the Columbian hole
at Trinidad, on the 18th ot March, at
o'clock p. m. The object of the meeting isto express our wishes iu regard to a woolschedule to be Iu the new tariff law.New Mexico are invited to
attend.,
By order of R. H. Pcrinotok,H. W. Leiohton, President.
Secretary. '
Poultry and Fence Wire, ,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Won Its Suit.
Denver, Colo., March 12. The
boulevard Congregational chnrch, to-
day won its suit against the National
Denver, Colo., March 12 Rev.
George R Walbrtdge, a Methodist
clergyman of Salem, Oregon, arrived
here, t n route to New York City.
From the depot, he went to the post-cflic- o
and dropped a wallet containing
a draft for , $1 ,.798, his ticket from
Silem to New York, $200 in bills and
several valuable papers. It was found
by Policeman Wiggins, who returned
ir, intact,, this morning,, in response
to an advertisement.
Ycur patronage is solicited at the
oongregation church building associa
turning leaving Milwaukee July 10th, Ilth.
and 12cb, '07; on deposit cf tickets on or
before July 12lh with joint agent at M.I
waukee, an extension ot return limit will
be granted to and including August 81st
'67. C. F. Jones, agent.
Here Is a curious working of figHres
which will Interest both old and young
dearers: Take your age, multiply it by 2,
then add 3,778, then divide by 2, tben add
8, then subtract your age, and you will
have for vour answer 18U7, tbe new year.
Whatever tbe age may be, the result wlil
be the same.
Old Town Hardware Store,
You have a fine house but
it needs a new coat of Paint.
We have the best,
THE SlERWIK-WlLLIAM- S PAIXT,
and the best prices.
MEW BUILDING,
D. WINTERNITZ.
aud companion of Kit Carson, of the
elder Bents.of Governor Gilpio.of Dick
Wootton, of Maxwell,' and of many
thers whose names are famous iu
frontier hiatory. He was a man of
high principles and official integrity
ind he leaves behind him a name to be
respeoted and honored.
Governor Head was one of tbe most
genial and hospitable Of men. Upon
bis splendid ranch In San Luis valley
be lived like one of the ancient patri-
archs'. He had a ooidial welcome for
friends and strangers alike, and the
poor found in him always a considerate
and substantial benefactor. The
oimi ges which he saw going on about
him never changed the character of the.
rain. . He was a brave, generous, up
right, kindly man, who delighted In
oud deeds and whose life illustrates
all of .the noblest characteristics ct the
American pioneer.
tion, which claimed to own the mort-
gages on all the assisted Congrega-
tional churches in the country.
A Regatta. j
Cannes, France, March 12 The
races of the international regatta sailed
hero, The principal race was
won by the Prinoe of Wales "Britan-
nia," which beat the "Ailaa" five
ruinates. ... . .
New Battleships.
Berlin, Germany, March IS. The
budget committee of the reichstag, to-
day, approved the government's es-
timate of 20,000,000 marks for the
purpose of building new battleships,
A $90,000 Blaze.
Indianapolis, Ind., Maroh 12. The
Arriving Daily at .
3 1!f 3HF3!!f31ff31
1 Spring Goods spring boods
A Chance to Get Books Almost For Nothing.
Borne sixty or seventy select books are
on sale hi the store ot T. Brash, opposite
the Ban Miguel national bank. No lover
of books should neglect this chance to en-
rich bis library. Tbe prices are so low that
tbe books are almost given away. Come
and convince yourself.,, 109 3:
Notice to Firemen,
All members of tbe East Las Vegas fire
department, are requested to be present at
tbe city ball, as an election of
officers will be held. By order of
O. M. JRobejvtb, Chiof.
March 12 th, 1807.
hewa
Refuses to Interfere. '
. Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 12.-G- ov.
ernor Bradley, at 1 o'clock, this after-
noon, refuied to grant Soott Jackson's
appeal for clemency. Jackson will
hang on March 20th. ,i
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 12, A
dispatch from Frankfort says: Alonzo
Walling will not haa on Mirch 20th,
Governor Bradley has either granted
him a reprieve, or commuted hia sen-
tence.
After OHicial Plums.
Washington, V. C, March 12.
Sdcrotary of the Treasury Gage, to-
day, made public the following appli-
cations for positions, under tho treas-
ury department: Robert Hector, of
Newcastle, Calif., to bo collector of
reveriHO at Sacramento; John E.
Ii. Hanna, of Denver, Colo., to be col-
lector of internal revenue at Denvor.
TO CURBA COLD I.N ONB DAY
roke Lexative Bromo Quiiiiue Tablets.
All drugBifts refund the money if it fills
to oure. Si.o. tf.
(a- -
ill
n
H
n
plant of the Jenny Electrio Company, An EI Line ofwas completely destroyed by lice early gantthis morning. Lob3 $90,000, Just Received.' -
Immense
Line of
A Large
New
Assortment
of
DROSS GOODS
Highest of all in Leavening Streiigth. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
General Manager Wade Dead.
Los Asgei.es, Calif., March 12
K. II. Wade, general manager of the
Southern California railway company,
died in '.his city, this morning.
1
Dimities, Crepons,
' Ch a files,
Organdies, etc. etc.
x r
ill
fv
n
u
i'kt
i '
r 1
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.1
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i j1 i
Manager Green, of the Mutual auto- - LINENS.
Aster a Mayor's Scalp.
Lansing, Mich., March 12. The
Biale suprema court, this morning, do.
i I. Unit Attorney General M.ivnard
must pertuil the use of Lis) na;f., in the
f.if'o u oust Mayor Pirjrrce, i PstfoH,
Sum c nice, " "'
Ph.IIOr-IOTiMll&'-O. South 5IJ.2 cff ft"'
malic telephone coujiDy at Albuqtiei'.
qoe, I s ordered a new switch board,
ith double the capacity of the prea-(li- t
.oce, and will hcreaftvc Wa abia io
scccnTaiPtfjsle 00 subscribers,"' r 'H-!- M-j. . i k v J .III4
LTllli DAILY OPTIC. inn M:inii.uv hv TKktjy.The present is the time ol the joftf lite ( rtenhtfiti J'uJtvi i: V... ! K-j- J KJuJ.w J... J
(',..iCi;y..ot to Coois r.i'oa.)
-- WUOtEEAi.S At D BITalL PB&X.ES IS- -
)
'f, ,v.Cv,y VK,lr: y
Wilffi. inSBffl, SASH,
Paints, OU
Cerrillos Hard
EAST LAS VEGAS, S
X KKPilOSE Ro. BS-O- ooa delivered
With a big II. lllaokwoll's Glomilue HullBKHT Is In acluta by lUelf, You will Hud one
limlde each two ouuca bug, uud two cou-
pons lusiiie culU fuur ouuuj bug of b. x. houghton;Blackwcll'
mimim,
Smoking
Buy abagof this celebrated tohaooo flarimSiBieulMricilliulIiilfiieDt
Wulehglveealtatoi valuable proseuis auuuowio Guivuuui.
C;OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on band, wbicb will be cold ft little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make In the
United States, and to give pon'ect satisfaction. : ' .
OPTICThe ImproveNew High-ar- m
$20 Cashone year,and WEEKLY OPTICcr DAILY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine -
At the Old Stand on Center Streot.
--
v.
. !xrTx?
'ssairr'r,r'iIyt.'crV---
- v";,fv,4i
u
Tobacco
and rend tho coupon--. y
Sewing Machine.
Self -- Threading;.
$25
--
a
S"lr"SW
. . .. s
1
m
1
- V. 1
V
Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.
T.10 Years' Warranty Given With Each Machine.
KS.'SrSampIo and CluKRooma,
J.Coruet 8ixtb;Btreet
JECHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor. 'f"iCnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
V
I 'v,r?5SC"aLhmr
sfe
.
FMIaIO
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, den
eral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS,
Description.
.U,il.
tin ift Ui w.'iln
An rviu tVAi. Sri( IMC"
)t iio iti tit V.
1 jv. fauiinii iarm d umb XKeguliirf the Ijver
and pi.vtnl riui.iit ' i r'"S
. "'and ranee, llimi'
one rsveas. Howell , r,s- ny e JCmerLAINTS, lUaTI.SMk- - V f f y I ; ;'!.Ke, JAUI.UK AKU ,'.J '"""'I !Namia. ,
It A I) 1IRKATH I
Wnthlair li aa linrjleaiant. notlilnf ta common, at
bad brealh ; and in nearly avary caw il cornea fiom
tha atomaife, and can Da ao aailly corraciaa ll you wmlk bmaumi I i v j Kautn-ATo- . Ho not neglect aoaura a raaiedy for ihi raouUtve diaorder. It will ala
iln prove your appctita, couiplaxion aud ganarml haaltn.
FIXES!
How many auHVr torlura day aftar day, making Ufa
a burden and robbing exmenre ot ait plaaaura, wing
to tha aacrat autlwim from l'iloa. Yal relief la raadr
to (ha hand of alinual any one who wdl uae eyilemali-call- y
.he remedy that haa pennananlly curail
Simmons l.ivaa Kbuulato ia no draatto,
violett. purge, but a gentle aasiataiu to nature,
CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded aa
a trifling ailment In fact, nature
emanda die utmoat regularity of
the bowela. and any deviation
from this demand pavea the way
often to aarioue danger. It is
quite as neceaaary te remove
Impure accumulations from tha
bowel, as il is to cat or sleep, sad
ao health can be expected where
t fiv M of bodr pftve,ils,
SICK HEADACHKI
This distressing affliction occurs most (requentl.
The disturbance of the alomach. arising from the
Imperfectly digaatad contents, causes a severs pai in
the bead, accompanied with disagrenable nausea, and
thuj coastiiutee whal ia popularly known aa Sick
Headache, for tha relief of which, TAKa SiMMOM)
Urn KV"-- Mipicimb.
MAHurAcruaip OMitr y
f. H. ZmiSS CO., Philadelphia, Pa. .
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
rUrvey'a MounUIn Horn.
n. . - . . .... . ... .nmfnriinn rssors ia laiuuue vi
elesDlineai, superior table, abnndaqo ol
rich milk and cream, at well as for 1U un-
rivaled teener) and numerous near-b- y
points ot intere.t. The best trout flubiog
accessible by abort ezcoritons to either
hronnh of the Qalllnai. Hermit Feak
nil n.Ann era of easv access. Bur
ro'i are mrnianea so s" w uujriilino-- The Fecoe Matioual Park It within
iz utiles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se
n i, rail t the r.nnh.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
Judge Woostor, Kasi L.as - v egas, or ai
r.sa. H. A. Hakvkt.
. Summer Meaatala Retert,
The Ei Porvenlr mountain resort will
nnw receive euests lor toe summer.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fish In ir and buutliitf. Best oi roiei ac- -
oommodationt in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodnlne. aDDlV to me no
mero Mercantile Co., Lai Vegas. Carriage
laavei their store, southwest corner ot the
plats, every Baturday and Tuesday morn-In- n
at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, 1.
for further Information, call at the abort
eitablUhment. wu.
Daneere of the Grip.
Tha trreatest dansrer from La Grippe
ia of it... retultin?... in oneumonla. Ifv. es a
raABrtntvrslftfPArA Ihl tlAAfi. hOWPVeF. ftfid
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
. . . . .
. i . .
all danger will db avoiaea. aojudk
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for la grippe, we have yet
in lnarn of a staple case havioz re--
aultnd in pneumonia, which show.
nnnolnsivelv that this remedv is a oer.
iin nrnvnniiva of that dread disease
It will effect a permanent cure in less
time than any other treatment.
The 25 and 60 cent sizes are for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drag
Store.
Santa Pe Route California Limited.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesday!
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:150 a. m. and
Denver fi:30 p. m., Thursdays and Sun-
day!, reaching Ls Angeles in 72 hours
and San Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
Connecting train for Ban Francisco via.
Hojave. iteturnt Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb yegtibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
dining car. Most luxurious service via any
line.
Another exprest train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas Ulty aatly lor uaiuornia.
Inquire of Local Agent, or
G. T. Nicholbow, G. P. A.,
A.T. &8. P.R'y,
Chicago..
This II Tour Opportunity.
On seceivt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
a trenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curs
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- -
Itrate the great merits oi uie remeay.
ELY BKOTHEBS.
;
,
B6 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- -
tire eure lor caiarra u usea nsairecieu. -
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no maroury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Only a few days ngo, Miss Foetiscb,
of Albuquerque, took unto herself a
partner for life in Peter Scheck, and
now the young lady's brother, Henry
Foetiscb, has wedded Mies N. II. Jbak-raa- n,
of Santa Barbara, Calif., at Al
buquerque.
Twenty dropt of Lalleuand's Specific
for Rheumatism taken three timet a day
for a reasonable time will cure the most
severe case or enronic rneumatism or
neuralgia. It kills the disease by destroy-
ing the Kerm 'n the blood, eases pain
quickly and contributes strength to the
Joints and quiet end ease to the effected
parts, rrice, i.uo per Dotne. eoia Dy
Murphey-Va- a Petten Drug Co.
Notice.
Anyone indebted to Jas. M. Cluxtoo, or
Model Cash grocery store, will please call
end make some siitisfaotory settlement ten
days from this date, March 8tb, 1897, or
the tame will be prosecuted by law.
Jus. M. 104-lO- t.
Your Portraits Ready.
Anv rjerton who lost pictures tbrouzh
the Lockwood Art Co., of Los Angeles,
about six months ago, will please leave
word at The Optic office. Photos will be
returned and portraits delivered. But one
call will be made, so have the cash in
band. 104-2-
To City Subscribers.
Anv Optic subscribers, bavins; failed to
receive copies lately, will confer a favor
by promptly informing tbo city circulator,
who will see tbat the neglect is promptly
remedied.
If you want to buy or sell cattle, wool or
sbasp, don't fill to see or write 3. Minium,
wool nna live stock kroner, isaat Ijas Ve-
gas, New Mexico. Ho will save yoi
money. w222&dtf
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Tali Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets.
AU drurgists refand .: sioasy ir it JU;;.
to mtii, .'Oe.
whin the siuiutircr in the streets,
the few wherein shide trees,
which are suoh a boon in summer, still
remain, observes a mac upon a laddur,
aod with saw and batchet, perched
among the branches, ruthlessly en.
gaged in the work of pruning, Tbat
be knows anything about the task to
which ho has been set, beyond how to
back and cut right and left, is uncer-
tain; generally be knows nothing. But
tliis does not appear to disturb him nor
to give any concern to the householder.
U front of whose dwelling the tree
stands. There is a superstition that
trees should be pruned early in the
spring, and usually untrained persens
are employed for the task as a con- -
tenjporary terms nioui, -- uw uumuo..
and the consequence is that many
noble trees, valuable for ornament and
shade, are ruined- -
Many isolated and unhappy trees in
Las Vegas are graceful, if let alone,
and occasionally one meets a truly
splendid tree some rare specimen of
its kind with great branches shading
the pavement in the sweltering sum
mer-tim- e. To maim or saoriflce suoh
a tree appears almost a crime; it
should be cherished ; and ii there seems
need of any sort ot treatment to im
prove its growth, certainly a person
oompelent to deal with tha case should
be called in, and not a reokless igno
ramus intent only upon earning bis
money by doing as much execution as
Dossibie, and who will hack and saw
in a manner to canse irreparable dam
age.
CLEVER DIPLOMACY.
Greek diplomacy is as clever as
Greek courage is admirable. The re-
ply to the identical notes of the powers
is so conciliatory and makes suoh con
cessions that a hostile demonstration
on the Dart of the powers would be in
bad taste, yet enough of the Grecian
position is maintained to puzzle the
European diplomats to decide whether
they have really gained anything.
It is probable that Greece does not
expect its reply to be accepted without
qualification. But the Greek states-
men are shrewd enough to appreciate
the importance of delay and there is
good reason to believe they will aeoure
this. Meantime, popular sentiment is
working against the coercive policy in
every nation In Europe and the hold of
Turkey upon the island of Crete is re-
laxing.
Another fortnight of diplomacy will
bring Greece a victory, or compel the
porte to become the aggressor against
the peace policy of "united Europe,"
from which it appears the Grecian
statesmen have not studied the diplo
mat maneuvers in Constantinople
durinz the past two years without
profiting thereby.
Attorney Catron wired to his law
partner at Santa Fe for a complete
copy of the district court record, in
the Borreeo case, a vol
uminous document. It has gone to
Washington by express. From this it
is inferred that Mr. Catron hopes to
induce President McKinley to re-op-
the case and pass upon the question,
whether or not the crime of murder
committed in a Territory is an offense
against the United States. '
A leading candidate lor governor
of the Territory is Mr. H. H. Prioe, of
Wisoonsin, a former member of con
gress and colleague of the president.
Mr. Price is now a mining manager,
near Silver City, N. M. He is said to
oe ex Delegate Catron's first choice for
the place, with Don Pedro Ferea a dose
second.
Thk Bed River, N. M., Avalanche
has made its appearance at Trinidad,
Colo. The publisher has a printing
outfit on the way from Montana, but
concluded not to await its arrival be
fore getting out an issue oi bis new
'paper.
The resolutions of the Mew Mexico
legislature, calling for the passage of
the Bell publio land bill, were presented
to the IT. S. senate by Mr. Elkins, just
before the adjournment of that body.
The call on President McKinley by
Arobbishop P. L. Chapelle, yesterday,
may hare more significance than some
think, particularly those who reside at
a distance and are uninformed.
The Colorado state wool growers'
association .has been called to meet in
Trinidaion March 18th, and a cordial
invitation is extended ail wool-growe-
in New Mexico to be present.
It is not unlikely that Dr. Godfrey
Hunter will be elected U. S. Senator
from Kentucky, in which event New
Mexico will have at least one sincere
friend in that august body.
New Mexico is now a bad field for
wild cat insurance companies, if there
be any such in the land. '
Francisco Brown was discharged
from the Territorial penitentiary with
a certificate of good character, which
restores him to citizenship. Brown
was sent op from Albuquerque for one
year, having been convicted of burg-
lary.
District Attorney J. H, Crist receiv-
ed a telegram at Santa Fe, from New
Bloorofield, Pa., stating that hi, father,
Mr, Jobn Crist, d;ed very su o!y at
bis home in that place, at the age of
scveoty-mo- o years.
R. A. K!6rtl:k, l iiitor ini lipilctr.
Kntorod at Me T. I.as Vxn, H. M.,
poBtonu-- fur transmission tluougU ins
mails as second-clan- s mutter.
O1TF10IAI. 1'A.l'KB 0TU CHI.
Special Notice.
La Voi s DAitt orna Delivered by mall,
past-raid- , f 10.(10 nor
... ......
annum j I5.0O for Hi
I l V. .a.
.....ntltl, lt OKI".
tier, M cents per we'K.La vkoas Wbkih.1 oitio--28 columns, da
num. .oo for six months, 7su for throe
BlnKle copies In wrapper ,5 cents.r.....i.V-.,.iV,-
,,( fioth ilnllv and weekly,
mulled free when desired. Olvs postotncs
address In full. Including 11116.KSWS, S011C1
...... n tlUita ai tin, rnuntrv. Oum-KunlcatlJn. od.lr.Mod to the editor ot
1'hk oitio, to Insure ottentlon, should hel.y the writer-- , full name
and nddrws, not for publication, but ft. a
KUnmnl y of good faith.
ksuttanoigs May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or registeredloiter at our risk. Address all letter, and
telexratni to v.Kast Las Vegas. New Mexico,
FRIDAY BVENINU. MARCH 12, 1897.
THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Following is the report made to
the Territorial legislative at Santa Fe
by the special committee of Iti member!
appoiutod to viett the asjlum ol the
insane at Las Vegas :
In consideration of the report made by
your committee on this Institution, you will
note that an appeal U made you, dictated
by that sentiment that thrills the heart of
erery member of the legislative body, that
of the maintenance, of those beings, who
through that most terrible misfortune,
that can befall humanity, that ot lost of
Intelleot aid rendered Incapable ot help-
ing themeelves, and are therefore, most In
need, aad appeal direct to as for the belp
that should, and must, be granted them;
therefore, in consideration of what Is
asked of you through your committee,
think well of it, and glre to this Insula-
tion the fullest measure of support tbat
your hands are capable of.
The board of directors of this institution
consists of six member.! Your committee
ask that the same conditions be applied to
this board, as are already asked con
cerning regents and educational institutes,
officers, three In number, consisting of a
medical superintendent, steward and
matron.
Your committee beg leaye to report that
everything pertaining to the care of
patients, and the proper business conduct
of the asylum, is in proper shapo, and in a
" manner tbat demands recommendation of
your committee.
Everything is conducted with the same
attention to detail, as Is to be found In the
report of the most worthy steward of the
Institution. The committee ask you to look
over the report and therein And all matters
pertaining to the asylum, set forth in "a
careful and detailed manner aad within
the comprehension of all.
We Sod tbat the officers of this' Institu-
tion are efficient in every particular, and
have the welfare of the unfortunate peo-pi- e
under their contrel at heart.
The matron and medical superintendent
are entitled to great praise In their hearty
with the steward, In the
management ot the affairs of the asylum.
Your committee desire to call your at-
tention to the report of tha committee from
Territorial council of the thirty-fir- st legis-"laU-
assembly. This report Is to be
found on page 28, of steward's report for
1806. This report embodies some things
that are asked for by theofflcers ot
this institution. And this committee ot the
thtrty-seson- d legislative assembly, after
careful consideration ot the report made
by its predecessors, heartily concur therein,
' Your committee, gentlemen, wish to Im
press upon yon. to the fullest extent, the
necessity of providing for these matters,
of direct and most important benefit;
these matters, or at least one of them, Is
mentioned in committee report of 1805,
viz: ' That of finding some means of en-
abling the officers to get hold of a piece ef
ground, upon wbieb to grow vegetables.
This Is something commendable, not only
enabling the steward to manage more eco-
nomically the commissary department 'of
the institution, but, more important yet, as
a direct belp to the patients.in giving them
an employment that will have a good ef-
fect on their condition.
The other matter is one of more supreme
importance, viz: That of making appro-
priation, for the construction of Borne suit-
able place for those patients who by their
habits are rendered unfit to mingle with
the other patients. An act is, or will be,
within the consideration of this legislative
body, providing for funds to build such a
place.' Your committee appreciate the
necessity of such a building and strongly
recommend its construction; your commit-
tee also recommend that you will give the ,
matter your full consideration of allowing
the officers ot this institution such funds
as will permit them to establish and main-
tain the farm asked for.
Your committee feel that, as you have
within your hand the report of the steward
of the key lam for the year 1896, in which
he has detailed all of importance concern
ing theasyinm, that It would not only be J
a recapitulation of all that he has therein
etated, bat would at the same time be un-
necessary as a port ot this report; there-
fore, after calling your attention to the
salary list to be found on page 14 of the
report of 1898, your committee leaves the
matter with you, believing that you will,
in aceordance with the dictates of human
ity and a desire to help an institution of !
our Territory, worthy in every particular,
do all thai it is possible for you to do.
Hotrsft resolution No. 9, was intro-
duced at Santa Fe, yeslerday. by
Member Batsman. It resolves that it
is the sense of that body, probably, the
existing laws, with reference to collec-
tion of taxes, are materially defective,
and it is the desire of members, that
the speaker appoint a cotnmitteo,
composed of Jive, whose duty it shall be
to examine, our laws and bring in, and
submit to that body, a bill covering
any defects that may now exist.
J. W. Busies, a wealthy and promi-
nent citizen of Wabasb, Indiana, died
recently Ironi absaess of the kidneys
and other aggravating com plications.
Relatives of the deceased reside in San
Juun county, New Mexico.
Thk men who are to serve themunic-ipnlif- y
in tha positions of marshal and
attornry respectively, will cut as big a
;;':te in the city election ia East Las j
yrs wii the ir,ao lor mayor, J
I0B3, WM, TAOHSSSS
and Glass,
and Soft CoaU
'
. KEW MEXICO
free In city.
EAST LAS VEGAS. H. M.
MTHBISIECO.,
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
and Douglas Avenue,
NEW MEXICO
Robt. L 1, Ross,
Real Estate
km INSURANCE AGEIIT.
n Suit fo ThF'ItiUUII III Ullll tltil JMiuuii,
Lots from $100 D(
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition..
Residences, Business Properties
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
Desirable Aore Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Pitches. Office on
2d FirjCR TSMMf OPERA HOUSE. ISl. VCQSS
(Mexican Central Railway..
From the sea to the clouds. Passing mod-
ern citiee and ancient monuments. Htan.
dard guR8 in everything maonfi'ment;,ideas and treatment of patrons. The onlyline in the Republic running .Pullman j'rI-ac- ehulTet Bleeping enra between the cap-
ital and poiuts in the United 8tat.es. Cheap
rates and prompt srv'.ce. For full partic-
ulars call on or address
J. F. POKOROHj
If Cum'l Agent El Tseo. lexes.
The Head of the "Optic" swings on patent socket hinges, firmly helddown by a thumb screw. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome In deBljni,
and beautifully ornamented in frolrt. Bed plat lias rounded corners and Is In-laid or countersunk, ninkina; It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Space un-der the arm Is 5. Inches Muh and 9 Inches lants. This will mliult the largest skirts
and even quilts. It la Self.Threadlng-Absolute- ly no holes to put thread through
except eye of needle. Shuttle is cylinder, opon on end, entlre'y self threading,
easy to put in or takeout; bobnm holds a larpfe amount ol If read. Stitch
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, benen'h the bobbin winder, and has a
scale showing the number of stitches to the lr ch, and can be changed from
8 to SI stitches to the Inch. Feed is double and extends on both sides of needle;
never falls to take goods through; neer stops at seams: movement Is pos'tive;
no springs to break and get out of or Jer; can be raised and lowered at win.Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling the bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob-bin. Light Running Machine is eaf y to run; does not fatlKU the operator,
makes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double lock stitch, the same
on both sides, will not ravel, and can tie changed without stopping the n acblne.Tension is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to loOsnool cotton
without changing. Never gets out or order. The Needle is a straight, g
needle. Hat on one side, and cannot be put in wrong. Nrtdle Burls
round, made of d steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oilfrom getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are ed
steel and eailly adjusted with a screw driver. All lo.--t motion can be taken up, .
and the machine will last a Ufe-tlm- Attachments Hue U machine furnished
with necessary tools and accessories, and in addition we furnish an extra set of
attachments in a velvet-line- relal box, free of charge, as follows : One
ruffler and gatherer, one blnde", one shir, lne plate, one set of four hemmers.different widths up to of on Inch, one tucker, one uuder braider, one short
or attachment foot, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, gothlc cover and drawers, nlckel-pla'.e- rrngs to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
We make the above offer to increase the circu-
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
MILLS &KOOGLER,
Bnccessors to T. B. Ml LLP, Established in 1878.
Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
Represent theRoyal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
"EI3$2S,O00,OOO.K33 County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placinKsnch secnrl.
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timberlands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors. Office on
Bridge Bt., Las Vegas, M. SI.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEAI.MI 1:
PURE MOUNTAIN IOE
Laies sm Storage ia Las Tesui Hot Sdw Canon.
.A-xu3lulq-
JL Oa,pacIt3T 50,000 CTora--a
Our Ice ii pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons. ...
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East LasVegas, N. M
Las Vegas Alterative Water.
A Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral Water, Incomparable as a System
Cleanser, Blood Puriiler and Appetizer.
COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.
Found at a Depth ol 250 Feet. Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,
CHEmiCAU HflAIlYSIS.
Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1800.
Bear Bib I find the sample of Las Vegas Jlineral Water contain
(Sodium Chloride 3.009 grains per gallon
- ' Sodium Carbonate... 8.807 grains per gallon
' Sodium Bicarbonate ,.49.860 graios per gallon
Potassium Sulphide 4. 9il3 grains per gsllon
Iron Sulphide ... .503 grains per gallonSilica 419 grains per gallon
Free Hyilrosulphuric Acid notdetermined.
PROF. II. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.
CHARLES WRIGHT, - Proprietor,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Leave Orders at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box 161.
i With this object-i- view, the offer will be
i permanent.
IE
Vi'hy Have Yon
Been stricken with disease wli!e your neigh-
bor escaped, or vice-vers- Both were alike
exposed, but in one case the the disease germs
found lodgement In the impure blood and weak-
ened system, iwhtle in the other, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
body was in a condition of good health.
Ilaod's Pilla are purely vegetable and do
not purgo, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
No More
Aching Joints.'
The disease is cured, not merely relieved, but CURED
permanently, if the medicine is used that goes to the seat of
of trouble the rheumatic acid in the blood. When this acid
is once eradicated the cure., is absolute, the disease cannot
return. , , -
LALLEMAND1 S
Y DIRECTLY FROM THE ffifiNUFAG
i AND SAVE AGENT'S PROFITS.
Subscribing lor Metropolitan Papers
The coining year will be crowded with
big news events and happenings, the de-
tails of which everyone interested in na-
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. Tha beat western newspaper pub-
lished is the Hani-Week- ly Hepublie of Bt.
Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for that
amount it will send two papers s week to
ny address for one year.
The Republic daily is $6 a year, 8 for
six mouths or $1.50 for three months, filtf
0
f
'Jrj'J.:i Jtiu
HAVE A HACK?
Johnnie Booth,
the well-know- n hack-drive- r, is
now driving his own back and
solicits the patronage of bis
friends and tho public
Leave Calls at Stoncroad's Stable.
Telephone 53.
REHIELIBER JOHNNIE.
WM. MALBOEUF.
General Ilerclianaise,
. tonss. Saddles Etc.,
The best place in the City to buy
your
"
enocEiiiss.
tt is 1 s
iV lUfciitf i Mun ' If?ll.- - .,.aNl, - ' '
, l' t , 4 I (1t ( 13 t
JFOM RHEUMATISM AND XJCUltALGIA.
will quickly get the acid out of the system. It is a powerful
remedy, penetrates to every part of the hoJy, destroying the
rheumatic acid and conveying warmth, ease and btrength to
the aching bones and joints. Must be taken in drops only,
yet it exercises the highest curative
'
power.
'
PRICE SI .00 PER VIAL. Can be sent by mall.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. CO., lj?- - St. Louis, Tlo.
For Safe by C. O. YATES, Attflsi, Tcxjs.
0:
.4 )
S"s3 ;4 pj 'kt & ik' 4 Uv'i
, 1 nmmm irnmmm1$ VHS.
Ji f t- it At.fWKf.AliVfl i? in-- . Y . 'J 'J i- 4 S JI'tStSati
II rrtfFi.l D!r!u?!) to
THIS DAilY OPTIC,
lui::t L&: Vcsas, New Mexico,
8iU E1QDEL COBHTI.
5 r - - - - .
.J..--
.; ft. V, J. 12.ii.v Jaa .
Simwr of Hie " Uncuriilijtd."
ft Tha Oi.o Vteut .Sranianl Authority,
JttKlua U. H. Hui.rLUiu l .tui'l!
.If
(Min e, (Ji'i I ii- ntiliraiua( null, nil tha St') h.i- -
piUliiU IU lH,iUi.(f fl'JeU- -
ly (til tiit) UoaoOiUX'kB.
Warnily
r run. 'km rrtsi- -
1P liU.niulaUioi t tlu ttoisl
iUlaUstt wUlK'lil lilUUbtJC.
Invaluahlo
In tha iimisWi M, nl inllir l;t Uvi; ii:ljiiir, j.n- -
etluciiUir.
; THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
It ! cccy to find tha wnr.1 v.anttd.
It cuuy to mKortain tho proiiiinUatloEi,It lsea.y t j trvic the growth vi m word.It ii ey t3 loom whr.t tt word tncna.
Vottr'i liiLarntitLt.fiHl lU-t- rv In tl timtinrm iMHtHiu-r- mtuioniy en v i mii-s-Miuf ttnit:ntin in IImi w ot i rf l .i- itii ribo- - i
i)y,etyut''iuy, rtiirl rtr.fln'iioti. tiis-i- l not
i B pistftl. Jt tJl.'WI rt't fiVt- illirtlHti SlIutlWjalscltMSSlf-- ili'iifuirl hiatn ti t lua 14 .f,
get tub i;nsT. bi MrSi-wcIme- pup" '"' ea M IWati.m lo ,
G. is C. MF.KKIA if CO., IUhltMberm,
njriiiKi''i"t JVJVJS3,, I'.r. 4 1
JAMES F. MERRIAM,
Local Representative,
LAS VEGAS, N, ii.
i in EwmiWard Block, Railroad Are. J . .,
Mrs. WnvGoIn, Prop.
Tablesi8erved;WItb;
EVERHBIHS TBE SEASQH AFFORDS:
Cooked ard Berved in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, f 5,
Arltla will convlnoe you of the merits o
THB MOHFI. RRBTATTRANT.
Madam M. J. Smith,
'DEESS MARINO.
Parlois over Furlong's Photograph
Gallery.
Latest Parisian Designs Direct, . -
TaiVMade Suits a Specialty,
Capes and Jackets Mads
and d.
Inspection of Work Invited.
SaniaFe Routa
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WaSTBOCHD.
N'o. 1 Pass. arrlTeS:J5 p. m. ;Dep. i-- p. m.
No. M freight 'V 7 :S0 a. m.
OAUVOKKIA LmiTKD.
Mondays and Fridays.
No. S arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:1S a.T n.Carries Pullman cars onlr.
Carries Flrit Class tickets onlr.
l ulluiun sleepers, Denver to Las Vega.
. BASTBOCKD.
Ho. 2 Pass, arrive! a. m. Psp. 4:10 a. m.No Sllrelght " 7:S0a. m.
CHICAGO LMlTED.
Wednesdays aud 8aturdejrs.
Ko. i arrive 8:68 p. m. Depart J:00 p. BO.Carries Pullman oars only.Carries Fl st Class tickets only. '
f ullmsn sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.
hot sntraaa branch.
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
ISarbef Hiopa,
B. M. ULAUVKH,
3otiorll Tarion,
Center t!trt,l.
Rrin.tmi HI. I.i.i,(r I t.t lt,a..l.
sanalur, aud rouad, sijutis and box pout
PAUXOU iJAUUk.it dllOl.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop--.
Only skilled workmen emnlovJ. 12, ,
and cold baths lu conuoctlou.
llauks
BAN M1QOKL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
OeutUts.
DltS MKVCK4 WHITS,
o rriCK over San Miguel Uaulc, Vast Lasvegas, j. iu..
Drw Moods .
,D DaROiLKUO,
At. Bornero, Kanagtr,
Booth Hide Plaaa
County Burveyor.
W. MICBKUITH J ON KB.
Crrr knqinkeh and couhtt bobOOlce, room i. City maul.
Pbyslctana and Burs;eona.
O. O. OOKDOK, M. D.
OrriOK TAMMB OPERA HOUSE, EASTVegas. N. Si. onloa hours: li taUa.m.istoap,ui., 7 to 8 p.m.
U. S. St. OUMNINUUASl,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBUKON. OrFIOE WbuUdlng, op stairs.
a. a. SHtrwuu,
PHTSIOIAoI AND BOIIQKCIN. KOSWELX,
I Attvrneyt-at-L,a- w.
f FRANK 8PBINGEB.
A PTOHNET AND OODNBELLOK AT LAWJY Office In Union block, BUth street.East Las Vegas. N. St. .
I
... LONG ft FUST
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-
. OFFICE,Kast Las Vegna. St. St.
MOHTKZUKA I.ODGK NO. 928.
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Regelar moetla
evening of each mont
all.u. o. V. ball. B. J. Hahiltost, Pres.N. B. Bosibbbbt. fieo'y.
- I. o. o. sr.
I' AS TEG AS) LODGE No. i. meets averJMonday evening at their hall, Sixthstreet. All Tlsltlng brethren are cordlallfinvited to attend.
A. J. WBBTZ.N. e.F. W. rcBOK, Bec'y.W. L. KiaarATBioK, Cemetery Trustee.
a. o. a. sv.
TAIAMOND LODGE No. t, meets first an AXJ third Tuesday eTenlngs each month laWyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visitingbrethren are cordially invited.
; A. T. KOOFBS, H. W.Guo.W. NoiBS.BaoordetV i. ElBXOO. Financier.
- A.. V. A. M.
Onacman Lodtre. No. I. meets first ana
third Thurstay evenings of each month, lathe Masonic temple. Visiting brethren arafraternally invited.i.. ti. uoimeiater, w . at.O. H. Bpcrleder, Sec.
Las Veins ltojal Arch Chapter. No. S.Beaniar convocations, first Monday in eacta
month. Visiting companions Iraternallyinvited. O. L. UBkooar, K. B. P
Li. H. IIOFMBISTBB, BSC.
LasTeaaa Oommanderv. No. J. Beculaf
oommunicatlon, second Tuesday each
month vuuung ajugnts curoiauy wel
comed. JOUH Hiu., M.V.
L. H. Hofmsistbb. Bee.
VEGAS OOUNOIL NO. , Boyal andLAS Ilasters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary la
Masonic temple. tiao. X. Uolxd,- -
u A. aOtuobb, T.I. at
j Recorder.
Masons visiting tbe city are eordlaUs In-
vited to attend these bodies.
KaiMra Star
TJsjrnlar oommanloaUoBe second and foulXV 1'handay evenings.
Has. O. H. SroBLtDEB, Worthy Matron,!Mas. Emma Ubnkdiot, Treasurer.
All vlsltlig brothers and sisters eordlallInvited. Miss Blakchb Boibsii Bee.
I nvnnifl Awn mnKrvrntin. -
Jobs Shank, President',
K. h. M. Ross,
' I, B. Moore, Seo'y and Trees.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,John Bodos.
THE
Las Mas TftiiB Co.
cor. Manxanares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door. Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
THE SUN.
The first of American
Newspapers,....,...
CHARLES A.
. DANA, Editor.
27tt? American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit. Tliese first, last, and all
the lime, forever. ; v
Dally, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8
JThe Sunday Sun
ia the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $3 a year
, Address THE 8UW, New York.
TIiET?v
DENVER-TIME-
YEAR OOOIt
AOD ALEYZAfJAC
FOB 1007.
500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm
Price. Postpaid, 25 Cts
Are given
..pioi. s To all advertisers
Who uselif pY!f'a The columns of
V.'lmt was Done In tl.e Senate anil
Houbo at Kama I'o, Yeatnnloy.
Io the council, yesterday, the follow,
inp bills were acted ou: Cuunoil bill
No'. 120, the loo and salary bill, passed
by a vote cf 10 ti 2; house bill No.
149, an aot to amend au act entitled an
hut living the time of holding district
court in the several counties ia the
fourth judicial distriot.cto., passed, the
vote being unanimous. This bill provides
more days of court in Ban Miguel
county. '
House bill No. 1G3, sn act giving
exemption from t axation to
widows, was "killed. "
n unanimous consent, Mr. Curry,
.h.ifmiii nf i lid committee on finanoe.
presented anadversa report upon council
m r. inn fnr tha oavment to
Joseph Blakely of a reward of w 500,
oto f t0 whioh was appended a minority
Anrr a urn tin nv Dir. uauuw
Martin moved the adoption of the
malnrltv rennrt and that tke bill be
immediately taoiea ; oarnou.
Mr. Duncan, bv request, introducefl
counoil bill No. 132, an act to establish
and maintain the New Mexico 1011001
of the deaf and blind.
iToon motion of Mr. Duncan, 11 was
referred to the committee on finanoe
Mr. Miera. by requent, introauoea
oounoil bill No. 183, an aot amending
chapter 67, of the lawi 01 1B.
Mr. Martin, by request, introduced
oounoil bill No. 134, an aot In relation
to live stock.
Mr. Curry Introduced counou nui
No. 135, an aot providing lor the bet-
ter assessment and collection of taxes
and for other purposes. It was refer
red to the committee oa uuauuo.
By unanimous consent, Mr. Spiess
presented the report from the commit-
tee on Judiciary, reoommendlng the
passage of oounoil bill No. 94, an act
providing for the compilation, pub"''.
tion and distriDunon 01 mo hiTarrimrv nf Nfv Mexino. The report
and bill were M& over to walt regular
order.
TUB HOUSE.
Antinn was taken on the following
bills in the house, yesterday morning :
Council Substitute tor nouse oiu av.
56, an act to amend chapter 1 of the
session acts ot lo'JJ, passea unanim-
ously.
Mr. Mahoney moved, and asked un-
animous oonsent to take up for con-
sideration II. B, No. 150, Introduced
by J. A. Mahoney, an act for the pro-
tection of seoret order men, and to pre-
vent black-listin- The bill passed.
No. 154, an aot amending tha laws
relating to exemption, passed.
Mr. Bateman introduced No. 165,
an ant relating to the collection of
l.Tna. whieh. after suspension of the
rules, was passed.
After the dinner recess, with J. Y.
Lujao, of San Miguel county, presid-
ing, No. 154 was passed.
A resolution was passed, tendering
Prof. F. Perea, dlreotor of the Santa
Fe band, a vote of thanks, for ft sere-
nade given that body.
FEEE TOJLERY IAN.
The Method of a Great Treat- -
ment for Weakness of Men.
Whieb. Cared Him After Every- -
thins; Elan Failed.
T. infill itlanaaai ara Dad enough, but
when a man is ilowly wasting away with
n.mnm nutnau. tha msotal forebodings
are ten times worse than the most severe
pain. There is no let np to the mental sal- -
feriug aay or pigoi. oice .im-
possible and under such a (train men are
scarcely responsible for what they do. For
years the writer rolled and tossed en the
troubled tea of sexual weakness until it
was a question whether be had not better
take a dose of poison and thus end all his
troubles. But providential Inspiration
came to bis aid In the shape of a combina-
tion of medicines that not only completely
restored the general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaeiaiea pans u
and vliror, and he now declares that any
man who will take the trouble to send bis
name and address may have the method of
this wonderful treatment free.. Now when
1 say free, I mean absolutely without cost,
because I want every weakened man to get
the beneut ot my exporioui.-o- .
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
of men suffering the mental tortures 01
weakened manhood wno wouio. mcw w
onee could they but get such a remedy as
the one that cured me. Do not try tostudy
out how I can afford to pay the few post-as- e
stamps necessary to mail the informa-..i- -
...j(n.it anil laarn that there
are a few things on earth that, although
tbey cost nothing 10 get, moj
of hnniness to most of us. Write to Thorn
r,(m7. Mich., andas Slater, Kalamayoo.
the information wm uo uim.ou -
sealed envelope. 8
I IT '
W. H. MoBroom, who for several
years was a citizen cf Santa Fe, is pre-
paring to do some surveying work
west of the Rio Grande as a U.S.
deputy surveyor.
Stockholders' Meetinsr.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Ague Pura Co., of Las Vegas, will
he held in the office ol the company at Las
Veeas, Monday, the 22d of March. 1897, at
3 o'clock p. m., for the election of directors
and for the transaction of suon other busi-
ness as may come before the meeting.
F. H. Pikkck.
Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 1. 1897.
Mrs. M. H. Fielder and Mrs. R. P.
Barnes are in Santa Fe from Silver
City in the interest of the Grant county
charity hospital at Silver City, and are
working with members of the assembly
in behalf of an appropriation for that
institution.
Dhenmatlsm Quickly Cured.
Aitpr havine-- been confined to the
4 niavnn A ax3 and tainz out
$25 in dootor bills without benefit, Mr.
Frank Dolson, 01 &auu cue, uiane,
ui.h . mired bv one bottle 01
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, costing J5
cents, and has not since oeen houu.cu
onith that comolaint. or saie ny n.. u .
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
W. C. Kuab, of l'nnidad. Colo., is
in Albuquerque effocting a local or- -
ganization ol tne eraternai union of
America.
iiio la:iair Coinea
fn mma of tvnhold fuvcr. i3n)lill!erla and other
wasting diseases, when tuo imtlciit has beea
r..,ln,-r,- i 111 fn.h. IllllI Bll'KllL'lll. BUU PCEllH tl8
tiillsitinoellml) to health. Here Hood's pavsa- -
piirilla flnils Its iilafl. It enriches the blood,
immrtiic-n- s Hie liorvo. elves tone to the di
orirriiis. and Imilits up the whole systwn.
i3u!'s nu areljie host ftjtf-?!,w- r plISs,
W . I . I uornr oil..
I.urK n Miliar tv.ortJlai--
Tlxia. fiioHli ..... ,thlot Juutiee
N. ti. ( oilier,U. li. littionton, ,, .Aesoclutes
N, II. l.HUKllllll,
.
,.......,
r (ill Mm tliiMS. . .uiera sin jumumi
I hiulos K. Itual.iy nnrvnyor-uoiH.1- !
Charles M. euuiuton Unltod HUites (lollw.torU. a. District Attornoy
K.lwardL. Hall U.e. Mitrctiul
W, 11. l.liinl Deiiuty II. B. Mtudiul
J W. t'luinlnif ...V. B. Oml Mine InBi.uelor
Jumou U. VVulkur.HaiitU Ke.UfK. l and olilee
I'edro liBlKado.Sama r e. ...Hoc. I.und onlce
K K. Sludnr, l4is Cruces, Hok. l and OIIK'9
Jus. 1'. Asoarate.Las Unices. Kuo. Utndomcs
Klclmrd Vouhk. Uoswell.. ,. keg. Land Oitice
W . 11. Cosgrove, BoswH...Ko. Lund lniiceJohnC. Black, Clayton k. LunduilUeJoaepU fl. Uolland.Oluyton.Uec. Laud UlUce
TEEKITOEIAh.'
A. B. Fall BolIcItor-Geuer- il
J. II. Crlat. Dlt. Attoiuey Buutu kx
K. Ij. JOUI1K ...I.as Uriiccs
Thos, A. 'luteal ....AlhuijuuniusThos. J. Ilt illn bllver City
H. M. DoOKherty Bocorro
A, J. Mltcliell " Hntonli. V. LonK " Las VeKus
8 F Matthews ' , Lincoln
John Fiankliu " Koswell
Olllli K. BmltU '.. Olayton
Jons Hbkuiu Librarian
0. 11. vii:ders!eeve.. .Olork Saprsme Court
H. ltarumann ..Bunt. Fenltentlary
lieo. W. Miiaobol Adjutant Uenttral
Hamuel Kkloilt , Treumimr
Mareellno tiarcla Auditor
Flaelcllo Sandoval . 8upt. Public Instruotu n
W. K. Martin coal OU luspecloi
' DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
R. v. Lons I'resldontQ.t. Uothgeb .........Vlce-rTealden- t
siarcus lirunawlck Bec'y and Xraus.
llenlsno Koinero....,
t . W , Zollars
Dr. J. Marron.... ...Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward Steward
Mrs. OameUa Ollneor Matron
OOUBT OF PBIVATE USD CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Heed, ot Iowa. Ohlet Justice.Assouiaia JusnoKs Wllliur Jf. Stone, ol
Colorado; Thomas O. Fullor, ot North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes-
see ; Henry O. Bluss, of Kansas,Matthew a. tteynolds, ot Missouri, C 8.
Attorney.
LAS VEQAS PEEOIB01S.
Simon Arajron. ...Justice or the Feace, No. I
1). V. debaca ' 6
U.K. H'ooster "iAntonluo Zubia " " " '
CATTLSl JANITART BOARD
W.H.Jack.... chairman, Bllver City
M. N. I hatha. ...Bret dletrict.httut Las Venus
K.J. Otero. second district, Albuquerque
H.U Mead third district, watrousJ.r.lllnkle fifth district, Lower Peuasco
J.A.Laitue secretory, Las Vagal
COUHTT.
l!n,or1nn Hr.m.rn
Fetronllo Lucero County Commissioners
Henry U. CoorsAntonio Varela.... Probate Jndge
Patricio Gonzales .. ..rrohate viart
Adeialdo Goniales .......AssessorMtmrio Hnmarn Sheriff
Carlos Uabaldoa, Collector
Mouico laroya.. ..School Superintendent
uenrf uuiB TreasurerIP. at . Jnnra. (Surveyor
Amador LUbarrl.... Corouer
OUT OF FAST LAS VEOiB.
r. B. OIney , Mayor
T. V. Clay Marsual
C. K. i'erry ., TreasurerJ. K. kloore .....Kecorder
V. Long... AttorneyDr. M. W. Kobblns fhjaiclan0. II olllngswortU . ... 1J.K.Martin ; t. ,:,
B. . yortythe.... . IW . U. Barber Vusrmin
S.T Kline.. SIL. iiA. l iiogers.... I
BOABO Of SDUCATloS.
J. A. t'arruth President
C. V. liedgcock......John Yora . Becretary
O. A. Perry.. Treasurer
. Mikbirs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,Geo. V. Heed ; second ward, L. C. s ort, W.S. McLean; third ward, Kdward Henry. J,U. li. Howard; fourth ward, C. T. Uedg-coc-J. A. O arrutn. . - .
oaatAl. SCHOOL.
Charlej llfeldMlllara W, lirowne
If rank W. Brloger
raw mkxico board or hea'-tu-.
wT It'. Tipton, M. D.,'lresldent.. ..Las VegasG. B.Easterday, el. I.,V-Pres.- .. Albuquerque
rrancls H.Atking, M.D.,Bec....A.Las VegasJ. 11. Sloan, M. li.. Traas..... Santa Fe
Wiu.Kggert, U. D San i a reJ. J. Shuier, M. D KatonJ. M. Cunningham, M. D E. Las Vegas
A False Policy.
Many persons postpone taking medicine
until sickness auiually strikes them down.
Tnousands bave sacrificed themselves to
this foolish idea and many thousands more
have spent months on Ibe sick bea who
could bare been spared much suffering bad
tbey taken a few timely doses of Pbicklt
Ash BiTTxas. Biliousness, liver disorders,
constipation, stomach troubles, are only
forerunners of more serious diseases anil
should receive immediate attention.
Pbickly Ash Bitters is a kidney tunic
aud liver regulator. Cleanses the bowels
of Mnstiptd cuditSous, tones up aud
strengthens the stomach and digestion and
purifies the blood. A short treatment
with this remedy regulates the entire
system, reitores and maintains health. Hold
by Aturphcy-Va- n Pollen, Druggists.
The "Blue Belle" turq joiso mines
are located near Bonanza, Santa Fe
county, and the work on shafts and
tunnels is being pushed, and the stock-
holders are very much pleased with the
prospects for the property. . .
From Cripple Creek.
After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help, the cold only
becomiDg more-settled- . After using
tbreo small bottles of Chamberlain's
Cout h Remedy, both the cough and
cold left me, and in this high altitude
it tukes a meritorious cough remedy to
do any good. G. B. Henderson, edi-
tor Daily Advertiser. For sale by
K. I). Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
The meeting of the Territorial ru it-
ers, called fjr Monday, March 15th, in
SiotaFc, has been postponed, until
Thursday, Maroh 18th. , r
Tetter, Salt-Rheu- and Eczema.
The intense Itching and smarting, inci-
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many- - very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorito remedy for eore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
Dr. Caily's Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, ..blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in vise to pnt a
horse in prime condition. Price 23
cents per package.
Some local statesmen at Santa Fe
are kept busy sending and receiving
messages from Washington, llfclps
the telegraph c ffice. Good thing. -
Rheumatic aches and pains are quickly
controlled and the disease permanently
cured by taking Lallkmakd's Specific for
Rhkumatjsh. It is powerful and pene
trating, destroys tbe rheumatic scid in the
blood aud renaeis tns Douy impregnable
to future attacks, rricp, per vial
Sold by Murpney-Va- n Petten Drug Co.
In the case rf tha Biur Grocery
oompnny rs- - Modler & Eathertoo, tt al,
at Albuquerque, default was eutcred
with final judgment for 4 23 84.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tfiire Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
AU drugtfiets refund the motley if l( faili
to core, U
tw Jooplo buy Hood's fSarmiparllla Jt
proloreueo to any other, In luct alinont
tr, the excluuloa ot all otliersT
They know from actual use that Hood's
Is the best, L e., It curoa when others fall.
Hood's Barsoparlllo la still made under
the personal suporvlaiou of the educated
pharmacists who orl(jtnated it.
The question of beat is jut as podllively
decided In favor of Hood's as the question
ot comparative sale.
Another thing: Every advertlaoment
of Hood's BarsuptuUla ia true, is houtwU
Sarsaparilla
Is the One Troe Blood Turlner. All druBKlts. $1.
ITepaxedonly by C. I. nood & Co., towell, Mass.
. i . , are the only pills to takeflOOU 8 PUIS wllhUood'sSarsapaxllla.
The lower bouse of the legislature at
Santa Fe deoided to introduce no more
bills this session, and will make a
clean up of those yet in the hands of
oommittees.
A.S.MurrayandVVife
8PRINQFIELD, MO.
Restored to Health by Or. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine.
MUnitAY. engineer for Keet ftMB.Bountrce Mercantile Co., Spring-Sol- d,
Mo., writes: "I suffered from
dyspepsia, was nnable to eat anything with-
out severe distress. Treated by several
physicians wlthont benefit, I became almost
a physical wreck and unable to attend to
my work. I took Dr. linos' Restorative
Nervine and in six weeks I was well. My
wife bad a severe at-
tack of La Grippe
which brought OdMll 2 troubles peculiar to
Lflervinof bersez. The Restor-
ative Nervine ia theRestores s only thing that hasHealth helped her. We both' . . . v - 3ilt 1 hope you will use this
In a way to belp others as we have been.'
Dr. Miles' Bemedles are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefit or money refunded. Book on
Heart and Nervessentfreeto all applicants.
DH. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
There are about 200 applicants for
federal positions in this Territory, and
only about a score of offices are to be
filled.
SEtitl
fUEOSES
amor Crs TaatTMJTrr for torturing, dung.
Bring, Itching, burning, and tcslr skin and scalp
alMuet wltn loss of taslr. Warm baths with Co.
Viona Boaf, gentle applications of COTiotrat(ointment), and roll dotes of Conoran
of btoodparlfletsaadhamor cores
(' T. nil Uiranrhant tht world. FoxraaDiro Cn. C)r.. Unit Prop.., Binlon.
ajT ' Bow to Can luhlnc Skin Dieait,Hno.
RED ROUGH HANDS T and BtantlflaS
There are several candidates for dis-
trict judgeships in this Territory, who
are not competent for justices of the
peace. '
iljfflSVRver
' ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive core.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quick ly absorbed. SO
onnta at Druggists or by mail-- samples 10c by mull.
StT BKOTIIEHS, M Warren bu, Naw l'ork City.
The Koswell volunteer fire depart-men- t
met at Sparks hall and organized
as follows: Hook and Ladder
McDonald, foreman; Hose
Company,' Jos. J. Jaff appointed to
act until company elects foreman;
Engine corps. Jas. W. Mullens,- fore-
man, chief of fire department.
emel
II sT
F'r" V'-- .
whose system ia iu a
state of disorder?
Headache Is only a
symptom. It is not adisease. The pain in
the head is the niprn of
rebellion. There have
been mistakes iu diet
ft.trl n!llf-- r iibu9es.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a gentle,
effective renovator and inviporator of Btora-a--
liver and bowels. They assist nature
without threatening to tear the booy piece-
meal, 'there are no pripiug pains, no nau-
sea. One is a
A bixik of tool? profusely ii!ii?tratrf,
..itica bv Dr. R. V. Pierce, oilk-- "The Peo-
ple's Common Sense Modh-a- Ailvlt.fr," wi.l he
wnt Irti for si one-c:ii- t slainns to cover cm olifiiiiiii only, Wot id's Wieu!'-r- JjledicatA
1
TRADB MARKS,
" DCaltlHS,' 1 1 V M V ,COPYRIGHTS to.
Anvonc. anmlliig a (Vetnh and der!ptl'n
qui. klv amiciloln, fr, wlii-ll- an liiv.ni.iiiu mTiiiiliiitily p'ilirf,U.ln, 'Hiinunlrll.nia atrli-tl-
!. inli. 1,. mini. Dlilmt airoany forawiumlg pMontg
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7- TH If, COUSIN OK THE KTNG. By A.
8. VanWestrum.
8-
-BIX MONTHS IN IIADK3. By Clarice
1. Clingham.
9-TlliC BK1U l OF CUANCB. By Cap
tain Alfred Thompson
KENT. By Charles Btokes
Wayne.
U-- AN EULIPBB OP .VIRTUB. By
Champion Blssoll.
13-- AN UNdPEAKABLE BIREN. By
John Ollliat.
1-3-TIIAT DKEADFUIi WOMAN. By
Harold R. Vynne.
14 A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer Me- -
Kendree.
HYf BAYS GLADYS. By David
Christie Murray.
-- A VUiiY Itffi dVHiCABLB GIRL. By
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21 HEK fcii'RANUK EXFEKIMENT. By
Harold K. Vynne.
by the numbers the novels
you waul.
O. S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- er
LAS VEGA8,N. M.
Res. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end ol
E222!i lbrldge.1 .
Special attention given to brand
tag irons, and general blacksmith- -
ing and woodwork. All work
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed, j '
RAFAEL ROMERO.
Claim-Agen- t
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims
tjpecialty.
Isaac S. Hltt A 0o., Chicago, III,, BarCett, Thompton A 1 aw, Washington, 1). O..
are associated with me in cases before tm
Oourtot ClalcGS.
A. G. SCHMIDT!
Manufacturer of
Ipns-iCarciages-
,
And dealer In
HGQvy .'. Hardware,
H Every kind of wagon material on hand
HorseshoeiDs; and repairing a specialtyftrand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast La
Vegas. .
Las Vegas Roller Mil
Mi. K.eSMITn,Prop'r.l
Location: On the hot springs branoh rail
Sway, East Las Vegas, New Mexino.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Tour Patronage So io ted.
Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. East Las Vagas.
CHAIilES WEIGHT, Prop1
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town
Table supplied with everything the mar-ket affords. Patronage s olicited.
iiiE Hnurar !
Esifeld's Glekated Cloaks,
First-Clas- s Dressmaking.
Goods sold AT and BELOW COST during
the remainder of the seas n. .
m. l. h
CHARLES TWITCHELL,
PRCFES8I0HAL IJ U R S E,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Rates Reasonable. Tolfpliooa 2
day or eight.
THE HEW MEXICO MS.
IKxtracti Irom Our Exchanges.
Jeff Davis Uid eome trick riding at
Uoswell.
Miss Tauli&e ltuilolph, of ltoswoll,
has been quito ill.
llnry Tarr, of Chloride, has gone to
r&lomas hot springs,
Capt. James will remove to Uoswell
in a low days to reside.
J. G. Frouiuan aud sinters, tuovjd
from Las Cruoes to Mesilla.
There are now 204 convicts I"
nnmtnnliurv at KantA Fa.r "
Mrs. Dr. iSutschufaky ia at present
Visitincr friends at Las Cruoes
Mrs. N. C. ltogers has been anong
the ailinir ones, down at Roswoll.
Ralnhnlt has hflan mii te 111 at
Koswell, but is reported out of danger
The militia bill as amended by the
house, passed the council at Santa Fe.
The seonnd term for the year closed
at the agricultural college in Las Cru-ce- s.
Daily religious exercises are being
held at the Catholio church i Las
Cruoes.
Judge Peitz made no charge for sur-
veying the Las Cruces park. Vote him
a modal.
Billy Woods has moved his barber
chair iuto the Farley building, dawn at
Chloride.
Peter Crumrine and danghter, Mrs.
Maude Titus, arrived at Chloride from
Uillsboro.
Married, at Roswell. Miguel Fadia
to Cruz Utado, his honor, Judge Lea,
oilioiuting.
Dr. Bowyer, of Las Crucos, who sus-
tained serious injuries, is able to be np
and around.
Little Jlmmle Teary was thrown
from a burro at Roswell and sustained
a broken arm.
J. M. Hood will start from Roswell,
shortly, for Mesoalero, where he hat
some contracts to fill.
D. W. Scott-take- s silver at par in
exchange for anything in the grocery
line, down at Roswell.
All teachers of Chaves county should
attend the midland teachers' meeting at
Kaswell, on March 19th.
Miss Hays, the former matron at the
Children's homo, at Atouquerque, nas
gone to Kan.
Rnv Blinn. of Chloride, has gone to
Mexico, whore he has accepted a good
position with a railroad survey.
Frank N. Loveland, a young gentle- -
man from Melrose. Mass.. arrived at
Las Cruces. He is a seeker after health
James Jarrel moved his saddle horses
back to Fort Sumner, from ltoswell,
whero he will begin spring work in
.April.
John Pollock is in the livery business
at Lincoln now, and solicits the trade
of his Koswell friends when they are up
that way.
M. E. Levy, a merchant from Vir-glni- a,
Minn., is in Albuquerque, going
there on the advice of his physician for
his health.
Dr. Breck, the Las Cruces dentist,
visits Tularosa on professional business
and will probably be absent ten or
twelve days.
tlusio rendered by the "400" seren-
ading party at Chloride, was such as
to put to flight the savage spirit of the
most ferocious.
Angelo Viviani, of Albuquerque, has
been confined to his bed for the last
three weeks, suffering from la grippe
and "high living."
Geo. W. Margatt, of Marion, Clin-
ton Co., Mo., is a new arrival at Las
Cruces. He will embark in the market
gardening business.
, A. J. Pick arts will move from Las
Cruces to Deming, where he is em-
ployed. Miss Jossie Logue will ac-
company the family,
Dr. Morgan, of Roswell, has been
taking so much of the rough weather
that he has contracted a regular,
set-t-o cold.
The Y. P. S. C, E. in connection
with the Presbyterian church, was re-
organized at Las Cruces, with Dr. L.
M. Breck as president. .'
Mrs. A. A. Johnson is still very sick,
. ,
.,u horidown in Ai!u'iuei4uo, uo ""B
another operation periormeu uy via.
Taseher and Bjorkman. -
Professor Perez' band gave a fine
concert at St. Michael's college at
Santa Fe for the entertainment of the
members of the legislature.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodson was christened at Las Cru-
ces; Prof. Hagerty and Miss Hannah
being the god parents.
Two of tha local sports at Las uru- -
- J .1.1- K
cea entered tha arena, unu, nimuugu
m hiows were struck, the entertain.
annt p.nst the sum of $2 each.
Mrs. C. A. Keith, of Koswell, whose
.i...i.i. in. a hrtpn noor lor severalilDil.iu mw r
.nnnihi: imi about recovered, under
,thn treatment ol Dr. Kinsitiger.
Miss Addie Pollock has finished her
i at. Martin's ranch. Chaves
county, and returned to Roswell to re- -
Birle. until school opens mis iin.
t.,h Rnne. (.( Chloride, now has in
nnHPsaion the entire paraphernalia
ihnt f,niM and is readv to transact
business. Marriage ceremonies
" a
anpcialtv. '
A. II. Jones and wife left Albuquerj
que for Cumberland, iowa, to wmcn
place they were hastily summoned,
owing; to the serious illness of Mrs.
Jones' father.
Cattle are coming in on the Hondo,
Chaves county, in small bunches, and
while apparently strong, their ap-
pearance indicates that the bog-rider- s
will have plenty of work to do this
ppriog.
Shui Glover is authority lot the state-
ment that one of Hoswell's young men
was scon wending his way homeward,
obmit 11:00 one night, mournfully
singing: "We'll never say good bye
jn Heaven."
Joo Barnett, of Albuquerque, has
bf.ea practicing faithfully for the past
few wefts, so as to be In first-clas- s
tiomlition for the grand shooting toum.
nmnnt to bo held m Carsaa City dur-in- er
the fidtio curcivsl.
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Arrive Dally. Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch (rains connect with Ko.
1, , 8, and M.
Nos.l and S, Pacific and Atlantic express,ba e Puiiiiiau palace drawing-roo- cars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Can Diego andBan Kranclsco. and Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Cult ago and the
uuy oi Mexico, uopklabd.Gen. Agent, Kl Paso, Tex.W. E. Bbowsb,LIT. P. A., El Paso.Tex.Cbai.v. J onus,
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fJDHN HILL,
CQETBACT0H1 aid EOILDSB.
J Manufacturer el
Sash atJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street Md
Grand avenue.
AST LAS VEGA NKW USX
J. K, HAKTIM. J. M. D. BOWARf
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Eniltlsrs.
Flans and specifications farnisb.ee
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Honghton's Hardware Store.
THIRTY-SEVENT- H YEAR. 4
WORLD-WID- E CIRCULATION.
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mininq Mew.
THREE DOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE COPIES rBEf.
'
mm m sciertific press. .
220 Market ST., San Francisco, Cal.
THE LAS VEGAS
Blreef-fieilvoij- j
JOHN1 SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from S. a m
to 8 p. m.
ZOO for 15.00
)IM1 tickets for ?0
W tlosets for fi.vil
DOSNU AN!) UNDOINO.THIS DAILY OPTIC. THU LAUIi:S' HOMQ.
An intlumluitlc Mectliij In Its Uchulf Held at
City Hull, l.nt Gvcnlcz.
Ttio mooting of buvlueus ineo with the
Ladies' lUllor,lHt evening, at the city ball,
was largely attended and showed by the
number jireseut, the btffb esteem in which
tlia liouio Is held by the city.
I.K'lt i;knt- - i,'.iIi, fiuiUMi.,.t ijimt mumIlKllt ll,Hin,JKtt-l!u- : t.i lout, H ulltulltli. ImjUllU Ml lliUuilh t, ii4 ll't
17Mit AI.K l umirr hints, si.MituI); Met,VI. l'oarco, ItullruuU awiiua, luj lit
G! f fm " 1 i, m fn. "
Livery Ft:cd and Sale
STABLE,
Headquarters for
Ranchmen. ....
Douglas Avenue, Ens Las Vegai
An Excellent Line ot (
I BOYS' SHOES,
I
(Reliable Footwear
At Lowest .Prices. I
?! :i SPORLEDER I
? - BootandShoe Co.
:y
C Masonic Temple. j
t
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Announcement No. i.
ADIES
SAl.k -- At a Im.'g'ilu, a h: Tn and1,KH3 j apply hre.
rno TIUDK-.- Kxt 81n r sowIiik inn.
X. rhino fur a rooll lulkh cum; applyhum.
7UK BAl.K-lllo- oin liroi. w ill havo a.o or
duo snil veurliiiif m.uia
un in 10 In las Vvitua utl i 1 ulay. luu-i- U
WAN1KU-S2.IM- ), or tuiiro, two to nv
H por runt, interest, on im-proved city renl esiiilu, ww'l mutcil and
worth dmiue th tmuuul, V. U, Hotbat Las vugau, N. At. lui t(
IJIOR BKNT-- A well fuinlslie.t nv room! on 71 U street, juiiulia at Ml 7iU st
IjlOK BALK At aharKttln, three cornerlols; leoceil ; sdlewalk ; plumyoriurxs sliaila anil riult treen; wuier Ittlil
on lota. Inquire ot Wl & nonsuit. vut
I7OU 8ALK lilt KXt'HANGK-s- or I ns Vc.lots, atOaiMoe 01 limlier lnnil; wlih-I- n85 miles ot Uouston, XoltU. Inquire orWise A lloKSOtt. bhi
IJ10H SALK-- At a bargum, four cornerlots on the 1. Ill tiiciug soulh
anil oast, luquhe ot Wise & lloykeit. ml
WANTCD-Sollol- tor for "llryan's llattlsbliver", Willi LloBtupliy
Bryan anil wire; also speeclies. Iioimnzafor axeuu Tremendous iloumnil Cmimiis-sto-
6U per cent, t'reillt alven
' irelgLlpaid. Outfit flee. Write Quickdominion 1:0., Chicago,
FOB WALK At a bargain, at vnras;a mile of city, on Hot Sprlnxs
road. Inquire of Wiso a liogsvit. w if
barfrnln, U20 acres on theFOHSAIK-A- ta sultulile for sheep-rulslii-Imn.lrd nl Ulsa A lliiuual, Vt-t- f
A HOU8E-I1- 00 cash and IIS a monthBUY ninety-si- months, win pay for en
elegant, four-roo- house, lmviii two
with grounds; b t of locu-tlo-Kesldeuc. lots on five, yours' time.
tit-- It J. ii. TltnLKBiUM. '
A.T. ROGERS,
LATE OF BOQBBB BIIOB.
Practical Horseshoor,
Bensral Blaecsmlthlng, Wagoa and
Caxrlago Kepalrlng, neatly aad
promptly done.
Kcxilroaxl j&rvro ,
Opposlto Browne ft Mansanaras Co.,
EA.ST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CONTRACTOR & BDILDEB.
Job Work and Repairing, House Hot
lag and Raising a Specialty.
8HOP COR. PINTH AND INTKEOCEA
Co To Ths
Stones House
for large, comfortable and elegantly
Furnished Rooms.
Rates reasonable. Call and be con-- 1
Eailroad Ave., op. depot, upstairs'
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for
nnnoT iiiurnnvrr nrrn
mm Dim
AND
IKSII MINERAL HER.
Proprietors
, Soda Bottling Works.
V. PLAZA
American or European
Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M.
A. A. WISH, Notary Publlo. --Established
OF LAS VEGAS: Anticinatinp- - even rreahr
demand, than in former
I have secured for the season of 1897, the services' of
an expert head milliner fiom one of the leading houses of
St. L.ouis,, and wanrfd ug;est that you reserve 3 ur orders
Dp. S.
.(Umbel,
(Formerly noonected with principal
medical Institutions in New York City. 1
OPFICB I VEEDER BUILDING. PLAZA,
LH veges. N. m,
TRKAT8 DI8KA8K8 OF
Eya, Ear, ta and Threat!
Olfi'CK UOUK9: 10 to VI a. lull to 6 p. iu ,
WILLIAM BAASOH,
be is tills to stand or fall on his
Bflritoaaa baker, hM oousUtUUy
oawJoattne
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Bide.
B1IH BRIAO, OAIK AND TtM0
BMnlai order, filled on short no tloa.
Job Printing
Of every deeorlptlo
ted with aeatnea
and despatch
IHlift HnTin Job Egc3
..QUICK., ireallgivenadvertiser!
Who use
DCTIIBIIO The columns of
nuuniio Tm Optic.
Fresh
Salmon
and Cat Fish
To-nig- ht
All Kinds
At HaywarcTs,
Make your Wants knownhi. ... o .w,rt .' 1 XTnt-j- rnlnmnfllJ. ill UUl CV
Free Hacks to and From
All Trains.
HOTEL
J. M. JACOBS.
F.O.HOOSKTT
HOGSETTVi V
Property for sale. Investments made ansf
- c
CHAS. ILFELD.
until her arrival, about March
STROUSSE
feBACMRACH
The Topics ol FtW Dolierty'e bUceiirat at
the Unat Hlilo Cthtllc Church,
"Why do we pray to tbe saints to help
us?" suld Father Doberty, at the mission
last evening, and be answered by saying
tbat the saiuts ere our friends at oourt.
Thsy are still our friends, united to God,
seeing the face of our Father who is in
heaven; can rejoice at oue sinner doing
penanoe and can oonvey our prayers before
God.
Tbe sermon preached was upon the oooa
sions of sin, those ways wbloh seemetb
good to a man, but whose end is dsuth,
The principal oocaslons enumerated were
bad reading, vicious companions, and
drink, all of wbloh subjeots were handled
fearlexsly and with power. .
Speaking of the companionship of gos-
sips and scandal mongers, Father Doherly
told tbe story of the penalty Imposed by a
Bcotoh priest upon a woman who was
busily engaged In circulating her neighbors1
faults. "Take this thistle and scatter the
thistle-dow- n abroad" said, hs. It was
done. "Now," said the priest, "pick it up
again". "But It la Impossible," tbe woman
said, "the wind has carried It everywhere,
"Bo with your stories" said tbe priest, "It
will be bard to make good your evil, work
In this world."
The mission ts drawing near a close, and
the sermon, this evening, will be upon tbe
"Meroy ot God", which subject will be
preceded by an explanation ot tbe belief
in purgatory.
F. P. Waring made a oontraot, yester-
day, with E. Barber; for tbe erection ot a
fine residence, barn and other
on bis lota at tbe southeast oorner of
Hillslte park. Tbe dwelling Is to have all
the modern improvements, bath rooms,
with hot and cold water, electric light and
everything complete for a nice home. The
work ot construction will commence,
Monday, nnder the direction of Miles
Sweeney, with a gang ot masons, on tbe
foundation. Tbe buildings are to be com-
pleted by the 1st ot May. It will be quite
an Improvement to tbat section of tbe city.
Perhaps tbe special visiting committee's
report on tbe Insane asylum, appearing on
the second page, this evening, wonld read
a little more smoothly, If published in tbe
language In which it was written. But
what's tbe matter with employing compe-
tent interpreters In legislative balls at
Santa Fef The salary paid ought to fetch
them out of tbe brush, unless there be too
many favorites to reward witb positions of
the like.
Limitations tbat Lent places are not the
bounds of all the gay world, although
many ot pleasure's votaries are willing to
rest from the weariness tbat a continuous
round engenders. There comes, soon after
tbe days of tasting begin, a jolly saint,
who claims bis share of devotees, and tbeee
sometimes take a little frolicking, with the
more serious business ot
Geo. W. Ware, who, with a wife and six
children, came overland from Oklahoma,
for the wife's health, last expeots to
return to bis home next week, all well and
happy. Mr. Ware is of the opinion that
nine-tenth- s of the consumptives would get
well If tbey would only coma to this
country in time.
Geo. J'oote was initiated Into the myster
lea of knighthood in tbe K. of P. lodge,
last night.
PERSON Ali PENCILING.
A. J. Tisdall Is back from Watrous.
Myer Friedman and wife visit Santa Fe.
Mrs. R. E. Twltchell again visits Santa
Fe.
Jesus M. Hernandez is out of town, to
day.
Fidel Nieto is in town from Puerto de
Lnna,
" W. A. Glvens beaded for Cerrillos, on
morning train.;
J. C. Hall, commercial tourist, left for
Trinidad, Colo.
Henry Goke took a late breakfast in the
city, from Bapello.
Col. F. A. Blake represents the upper
Sapello in the city, to day.
Dsn Jose de la Cruz Pino and wife go
over to Santa Fe,
Pedro Camaduran went up to Watrous,
on delayed No. 2, this morning.
Geo. W. Ware and wife and Miss Helen
Blake left for Beulab, this morning.
H. A. McClelland, representing the Ban
Francisco Pott, is in the city, y.
W. W. Frigmora, the undertaker, is In
return from a business trip op to Mora,
J. F. Hutchison, ot the Springer Stock'
man, reached these parte, last evening.
Rlcardo Vigil, of La Cebolla, has been at
tbe bedside of dying Feliciano Gutierrez,
Mesdames A. C. de Baca and M. O. de
Baca are at borne from a trip over to San
ta Fe.
C. B. Huyett, representing the Kansas
City Times, visited the bot springs, this af-
ternoon.
Hiss Maggie Frank, a student at the
convent, visits bsr fond and doting parents
at Los Alamos.
M. W. Mills, tbe prominent and enter- -
prlsirg citizen ot Springer, returnsd borne
from the east, yesterday. ' - ' '
Atanaoio Sandoval has been in town, to
day, buying plows, the handles ot wbicb
ha will bold himself.
J. M. Meade, Topeka; !J. H. Roe, H. F.
Stocking and A. L. Cassldy, Denver, are
registered at tbe Depot hotel.
Bernard Relnken took a morning freight
for Watrous, where be expected to sell
several carloads of goods, - ;
Don Eugenio Romero and son, Cleofes,
have gone down to Golden to work that
rich gold mine for all there's in It.
Mrs. Manuel Silva, Miss Juanlta Chavez
and Miss Tonlta Flores came over from
Santa Fe, on this morning's train.
E. Newhauser and wife,, Grldley, III.; J.
H. Vaunerman and
.wife, Cedar Ruptds,
low?, are guests of the New Optic.
F. A, Mauzanares and I. H. Rapp, the
architect, have gone to Santa Fe to attend
a session of tbe capitol board.
W. n. Evans, a friend of S. K, Sydes,
has arrived from Lebanon, Kentucky, and
will take a position iu the Ilfeld establish-
ment.
E. Mercet, M.Davis, Florence, Kansas;
E. Dumuie, Jake Noeden, Denver, and E.
Miller, M&ttoou, 111., ink at the Central
hotel.
Royal Prentice and Jack Mennet, ac
companied by the Misses Thomas and
Harmon, drove In from El l'orvenir, last
voniiif;.
V5 heels 15 centi prr hour, Scbaermann't.
The People's Paper.
Edw tocj BitttsFMCimteliltt Worn
FOR A BARGAIN In a First
, class Restaurant with
f rnished Rooms, well
located, call at this office
FRIDA? EVENING. MARCH 13, 1807.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANK.
Tie"?'." will give a social at Miss B.
naulTer's, this evening.
Lce curtalni Bioely don at the Bteam
- Laundry. 105-t- f
A child of Romualdo Ullbarrl li dead at
Balitre.
Myer Friedeian & Bro. are In receipt of
oar each ot flour and sugar.
J. Li. Chapman ii confined to the house
with a severe attack of rheumatism.
The ladlei of tbe Eastern Star are pre-
paring te give a eoclal on tbe 25th lost.
Beit wheels la the cltj, IS cents per
konr, at John Jaiue'. 108-2- 1
The Hetbodlst ladies' aid are planning
grand concert In tbe church, for jAprll 1st,
For parties, ooncerta and socials, rant
Rosenthal Bros', ball. 60
There will be a song service at the real
stance of Rev. Win Pearce.to-morro- even-
ing.
Excavation has been commenced for the
new wing to the insane asylum at this
place.
John C. Joass, the harness maker, has
been employed at LaCueva for several
days.
" Tbi Optio has pups Ave of 'em. It will
be days, though, before their little opttcs
are wide open.
Atanaclo Laeero, the aged west sld cltl-e- n,
is reported bo better. He Is Indeed
eerioasly sick.
The deputy county assessors are packing
their valises for an onslaught upon the
outside preelnctir
A represeutativa of Hurst & Co.. New
York publishers, bas been doing the town.
With all his mlirht.
Mrs. W. B. Staadish ts booked to arrive
from the cart, accompanied by a new
or about the ISth inst.
v. 1
Cards and dancing were tb order of tbe
evening at the Montezuma club, last night.
and an enjoyable time is reported by all'
(Society is looking forward expectantly
to tbe 17th, wben Her Ton Paul Qresbner
will give his complimentary hop, at Rosen
thai bail.
Rev. C. L. Bovard will come up from Al
buquerque, Saturday, and bold quarterly
meeting services at the M. E. church, on
Babbatb.
Charley Wright left a two-gallo- Jug of
bis Alterative water at this office, to-ds-
and tbe healthy reporter begins to feel
better, already.
Among the west side cittzens who are
given np to die by' their families and
friends are Manuel Baca y Ortiz and Fell- -
lano Gutierrez.
The Montezuma Specialty company will
meet at the Armory ball, this evening. It
Is hoped a full attendance will be on band
at 8 o'clock sharp.
Articles Of Incorporation of the Railroad
loan and savings company, of Newton,
Kansas, have been filed for record at tbe
county clerk's office.
W. C. Gregory, possibly a distant rel-
ative of the tonsoriai artist, writes from
Grand Rapids, Mich., "lor a copy of your
paper." Esta bueno.
A band stand . In one of the east side
parks would lend encouragement to tbe
band boys and show a proper appreciation
of the work of that organization. ;
The coming Corbett-Vitzstmmo- slug-
ging match Is beginning to arouse local
aperts, one of them having bulletined a bet
of (ISO, or any part of it, on Corbett, at 0
toS.
A circular has been issued br B. L. Win-ehel- l;
geseral passenger agent for the Gulf
road, announcing that G. M. Jacobs has
been appointed commercial agent, with an
office at Cripple Creek.
The opinion is quite Keneral in this city
that Tom Clay has been city marshal long
enough; also, that Judge Long's ether
duties require too much time and attention
way from the city attorneyship. ; .
The official directory has been corrected
up to date In The Optio, this evening.
Otber papers haven't done so since the
November election, last year, but it's a
way they have of doing things, always.
A "calendar party" is the latest. Tbe
guests assemble at tbe bouse of their host-
ess, attired In costumes that enable them
to personify the months of the year, the
days of tbe week and tbe holidays of the
year.
The Optio job department has just
turned out for A. C. Schmidt, tbe manu-
facturer of carriages and wagons and
dealer in heavy hardware and other mate-
rials, a neat, little, Illustrated pamphlot of
bis revised cash prices.
Wagner & Myers are moving their hard-
ware stock Into the vacant rcim next door
to tbe Syorleder boot and shoe conipsny.
In the Mnooulc tmplo, the necessity of more
fwmmodlnus quarters tbao at preseu, be-- ;
IV rmr.i of h ctnug.
TALK
IS
CH EAP
Mayor F, K. Olney called the meeting to
order and Hon. Felix Martinet was elected
chairman and Ueo. VT. Ilartinao, secretary.
Mayor Olnry, la a short but impressive
talk, told of tbe good the Home had dona
for the poor ot tbe city, as well as those
from other parts ot the Territory and otber
states, that had been so unfortunate as to
find themselves without means ot support,
when they were too unwell to earn them
On motion ot Mrs, (J. W. Hartman, the
chairman appointed a committee, consist.
lug of himself, Mayor Olney and
Henry, to draft resolutions to be transmit
ted ts tbe legislature.
Mrs. Or. Rloe, as president of the Ladles'
Relief, gave a verbal statement, as to the
amount of help tbe Home bad given to the
indigent, during tbe pasty ear .sUtlng.alsa,
that the Home bad saved tbe city several
uundred dollars by proourlng transport'
tion home to patients who bad recovered
unci who would otherwise have been thrown
on tbe charity of tbe city,
Tbe treasurer laid before the meeting tbe
receipts and expenditures of tbe Home, for
the laet fiscal year, wbloh showed that It
required nearly (300 a month to run it, and
stated tbat tbe Territory was delinquent
between (1,300 to (1,400 ot its lastap
proprlatlon.
Upon Inquiry, the chairman outlined to
the ladles the mode of proeedare in paying
back aecounts, from moneys received from
the Territory.
A. McOee told tbe meeting that as the
ladies had asked very little of tbe.olty, and
as they oould not use the funds of the Ter-
ritory for tbat purpose, the citizens should
see to it that many needed repairs about
tbe neoie were made.
Dr. Olney moved that a oommittee of
three, with A. MoQee as chairman, be ap-
pointed to look after tbe repairs and im-
provements; the motion carried, and A.
UcGee, N. B. Roseberry and R. B. Rice
were appointed as such committee.
A vote of thanks was extended to Coon-cilm-
J. S. Duncan and Placldo Sandoval,
as well as tbe entire legislature, for their
efforts in behalf of tbe Home, and on mo-
tion it was ordered telegraphed to them.
On behalf of the city, a vote of thanks
was tendered tbe Ladles' Rslief for their
heroio work, and In return, Mrs. Hartman
thanked the citizens for the Interest mani
fested in their work, after which the meet-
ing adjourned.
TUB CITY ELECTION.
Some Timely Information About the Municipal
Contest Alssost at Hand.
Perhaps Optio readers will be pleased lo
know just what has to ba dona in tbe
coming city eleotlon, wtthont the trouble
of their looking tbe natter np for them
selves.
In ward No. 1, one alderman is to be
elected, in the place of C. Hollingswortb,
whose time explros; also, cue member ot
the board of edacation, in place of A. B.
Hmlth, whose time expires.
In ward No. 2, one alderman, in the place
oi t. J. trorsythe; also, two members of
the board of edacatien in the places of L.
C. Fort aad McLane, who baa moved ont
of the ward.
In ward No. 8, one alderman, in the place
E.L. Hamblin ; one member of the board of
education, In the place of Rdward Henry
In ward No. 4, one alderman in the place
of h. H. Hofmelster; also, one member
the board of education, In tbe piaoe of C
V. Hedgcock,
Each ward will meet and nominate their
respective candidates for the officers
their ward, at tbe same time elect dele
gates to send to the city oonventlon to
nominate a candidate for mayor, city
clerk and treasurer, and on that occasion,
choose, ye, whom you will have serve you.
Be careful and select tbe best men for
office, regardless of tbeir political eompex
ion. The; more experienced men are
the better tbey should be qualified.
MILITIA MATTERS.
Captain Berdan this morning received
tbe commissions of the officers of the
Montezuma'rifles, together with an order
irom toe adjutant general tor tbe arms
and equipments of tbe defunct company ot
this city, whiob will place them In a posi
tion to do what has always been their in
tcntion make it tbe crack company of tbe
Territory.
Tbe NelO Mexican ot yesterday, pub'
llshed the following com
plimentary notice about the company:
Adjutant General Knaebel y mailed
tetfie officers-ele- of company 1, First
New Mexico militia, stationed at Bast Las
Vegas, commissions duly signed by the
governor, for Captain George M. Berdan;First Lleuteaant Henry B. Blake and
Second Lieutenant Edward G. Bporieder.
xne new company starts out nnder srood
auspices and win De a creait to the newNational uuard of flew Mexico.
TRIAL PUT OPP.
The trial of Amado Hidalgo, a butcher
formerly employed at the Dillon market
en tiixtb street, was this morning contin
ued in Justice Alejandro Bena's oourt till
10 o'clock, Monday morning.
Hidalgo is charged, with stealing,
slaughtering and disposing of a cow and a
calf belonging to Don Anloeto Baca and
the circumstantial evidence Is said to be
strong against the young man. He bor
rowed the wagon of Jose F, Mares and has
as yet failed to satisfactorily aocount for
the blood stains found In the bed of the
vehicle.
It Is also understood that Mateo Bena
gives the damaging testimony that the ac-
cused was seen cutting meat and even
locates a'houie at which it was sold,
The County Collector.
The case of C. N. Blackwell, of Raton, as
trustee, against Hugh Smith, collector for
Colfax county, an order toshow cause, will
be beard by Judge Smith, in chambers, to-
morrow.
Tbe official bond of PlaoldoBoca y Baca,
as oollccter for Gufidalupe county, has
been approved by the court In tbe sum of
$20,000, with tbe following named Sureties
and amounts; Celso Baca, $7,000; Jose Y.
Esquibel. $1,000; Albino B. Gallegos, $1,600;
Carlota TJ. d Lopez, (7,000; VV. B. Gid-ding- s,
$1,000; Pablo Jaramillo, R000 and
Roman Dodge, &00.
The East Las Vegas postoffloe now gets
mail from tbe east on the "flyer" on the
Monday acd Friday mornings of each week
and sends through pouches east on the
"flyers" of Wednesday Rod Saturday
Mail for poiuts eaat of Colora-
do mutt be deposited ju tbe oQw by 3:30
oNjHxk p, to,
"So are the Goods
Bacharach's, especially
to make room for
SPRING GOODS.
At Strousse &
whenwe want
0 4? 0 'Wrfo .
o0 GROSS.() BLACKWELL
C) &CO.
o
Wholesale
Grocers and
o
) IOI, 102 AND . v10 NORTH 2ND() St., St. LOUIS, MQ,
C)
C)
o 0 4FK 100C af 'vr' ff i0i ta
1881.-- -.
WISE &
LOANS ANB EBAB ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
attenaea to tor Titles examined Kents ooiieotea ana laxes paia.
rfH tffr tatf aa
'gf jgt Vf
C)
o
WOOL
Wool Dealers,
o
o
GROSS, C)
BLACKWELL 0CI& KELLY. 0
0, 0w w w w
Shirt Waists.
Our line is now complete.
Exclusive styles made up
for us. Perfect fit, - latest
designs, detachable collars
and cuffs. Only agents for
Feder's Skirt
Protectors.
Only agents for
P. N. Corsets.
Only agents for
Standard Pattern.'
POST OITICE.
Special Announcement.Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
Specials for This Week
Only.
Yard, Fancy Silks for
"D" Waists, ia length
At Yard, h Black35c Brilliahtine, va3 50c.
A150C Yard, h BlackCicillian, was 65c
Yard, h Black,4 i40C all Wool Serge, was60c. -
We have this Day received by Express
from New York City, a full line of
LINENS and materials for Decorative
Art Needle Work. A full line of Lace
and Stamped Patterns on Cambric for
BATTENBURQ and Renaissance Lace.
Also the latest craze in
Coronation Card Embroidery,
At the Cheap Store,'
ROSENTHAL BROSIIENRY'LEVY' & BRO.1 53XTH St.. OPPOSITE
gmisuuta, Jv1 0t
